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If e. pbiY's1oist writes about a. rubjoct r ·la.ting 1x> eoonotlioo ho eo tho 

roa.dor on explanation, if not an apology. The dvnnoos of physics havo led tho orld 

to a point whore tl-.:l esto.blishment of a orld Goternrront , one wo:y or f'Ulotror , can no 

loneor be v y far off. Yot tho orld is fer from heine; ready rcr this inov1tabl de-

voloprmnt. To ta just ono oxa."llplo, lot us asauno that a rroo r.:arkot ooonot:V will be 

mintainod unlor a l'•or ld GoV<rnrnent - admittedly a r tilEr bold assumption. Hoo shall 

>O Ul a.wid tho poriodie recurrences of boom$ ani de ossionsJ slBll wo try to stave 

off depressions on c tch- a.s- eaix:h-can basis , through ad hoc loe;ialB.tion by scmo · orld --
arlirunont? Surely, o will have to do bettor than t.;,at . 

In one a Enao, nt loost, too pr oblom rray bo simpler undor a \ orld Govern-

:nant, f<r iilm o htl.ve to deal ith a clos d econoey am mod not bo comerred tith 

cho.nging tariffs am ~her uncontrollable tro.do rostrio ti ons . Lookine; tolrords such 

o. tlQl"o romoto ~plioation rathor thm fuo possible im:ned1ato applications of tb:! 

prinoiploc discUJsod in fuis paper, our d' cusaion is limited too !ditiom pertain-

i to o. closod eoonol'!W• am it doos not o or tho transition from tho esont to tho 

ropcn ed. sys t 

Tho free nnr t oconCD\Y 'hioh i£1 based on the conventional monetary system 

io inh ... rontly in~~to.blo a in r;onora.l . it iG subject to alternate bo~ nui depression • 

Duriit tho boom tho 110'\1 cC goods is fast ani tho money circulation high ; durir:g tho 

doproaoion t.~ .0. C/iN c:£ co c;da is slO\'I the ~noy circulation 1 • 

.. 
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By impt'>sint; comparatively mild measures of central eontrol upon en 

ooononu of this type, ~he behavl.or cr tne sys tom een be modified to soiW extent •. 

Tho interest rate mlr)lt be controlled, fer instn.me. by a. 1'0entrol Dank" whioh alB o 

miGht sell nn:l buy bonds on the open kat. If this is dane • ti1e money voltttllO 

mighti eorta.inly be kept cons~t but tlnt dee a not nooesaarily mean t.t.nt the flow 

of goods or evon tho money circulation also can bo k.Qpt oonota.nt. 

It is a peculiarity of the conventional monetary o tom that money plays 
_ ,is held by too _ _publio in 

a dual ftm)tio-n. Monqy ... a mm.ll t-raction of VJ!'l.ichfahmd~ 'tliO form of bonk 

notes but most r£ v.h~oh iS kept on cll.7eking aooourtts ... is uood on too one ht:nd fer 

paying wages u '\'fell as purchasing e;oods fl"an curr"ent production and it my ropre• 

oont on the other hand a "reaorvos" whidl ostabluh o. claim on fUturo prc::duo tion. 

(Other conceivo..blc monetary systoma may be free from this dual role c£ 

pi ~~.nono,.• . Ono might oasily illll&i"" J:m- 1m tenco .. oyu - ~ fum thns or 

money are separatad and in mieh "" as the result c£ soi~tJ nacio ... one eur-rQnoy b 

the ~ 
mdo usc or f<:r ~paying waces as well ujpurehasing ot goods from olrront 

production and onoth..r curroney is boing nade usa or fer keeping "reservos" . An 

exohsnr,o ratio between these two ctrrenoies v;ould "thon ba O·Stablis~d by the free 

market, v.hioh would vo:ry and the Vt.U'lable exchange rat1 o 1ould intro~ o an add1-

t1onal degt'-ee or freedom Which is. looking in the o onventiane.l monetary system. 

A roa:ture scme-wtat related to this will be discussed flrther belavr in ocnroction \'lith 

tho "coM tant flow s;ye tem41 to m idl the groator PGr t of this p.:por 1$ devoted . ) 

During o. period of falling prices such as ~ll oocUl' at ttva onsot of a 

depression 1n the eonvontionnl monetary system, Ute circulation of tho money ich 

is kept by business as a reserve on cmckil:8 accounts will slOW' dorm:. .As tv as an 

individual business organ:Watton is concerned wh! .. m holds funds in reserve on a cheek

inc; acoount, the most prot'i to.ble otnplO'J'fl1'ilnt during ouch a p;ri cxl of scmo of tho funds 

so 1.old sy very woll be to do nothing 11th t~m and just to koop them hoo.rdoo. 
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tll;}. market and by reducing the interest ra.to all tl:Ji) Wltf do.vn to zero. The money 
ft.._.-,.-./~ 

pumped into tho <ilOOllal\V by t~ Central Do.nk ih'rough the ~(cf bonds my cireulato 

'Very fllct.Vly and: ~ loo.na token up utldot- 'tho stilwlus o£ 'tho low interest rnte rrAy 

not lead to enough spendi.nr; to prevmt. a fell in tre mont!{ cireulati.on. The op:3ra-

r£ 1.i1e intores t 

;monetary sz,e tam. 

The fl>ee market eoononw in the conventionAl tl\ono;tarY s.ya tem may W..c bo 

' 
su'bjeet tx> long-sustained disturbances not neoessa.rily oycliaal i.n charact~. Qu1te 

indopon,dEil'l tll, of fila( eatticp lAr .t;fRe . t:£, mone!!!Y OifS tam upon tlhich a. free market 

ooonoJI\V my be based it will be true that ti'ie deai.re of th.c indiv-iduals to save a.nl 

build up ros9l"Ve8 in one i'CJ!'l!l or anot.l:er is detarmined by economto md psycholq:;io.U. 

.t'aota'S vtdoh U'e largely intlepo:ndmt of those aoonomio e.n.d psychologic faotoro 'Which 

determine how much oppCJrtunity 'bhero is fa!' mw oapital 1nvea~ent BZ¥1 hw :much 

willlngnoss to tlllke use fJf such oppor'tunitio s as de exitrt. But "While t~ posaibllity 

of disparity botwo~ the desir-e to save Gnd the illl to invest is indapmd~ of the 

part1oulal" moneta:ry system. the ni.tea'te.ticn.s r:£ such di$£!!:1 ty are not 1ndependan t 

ot it .• 

In ~ o onvonti onal moneta.r-y sys tan such a d 1s J;Br'ity., if' it ool'l018 ts in 

a preponderance c£ the desire to sQ'O'e ·11'18¥ lead - 1£ it is long sua tainod - to o. lone;

s\B tainod non• oyeliotll. die t\rbanoe. . Ma~~'.:,il~~~ ... ~Ji@UJ;p;.. 
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12/.) n.tAA.d aa 
prioos wages cr olao increasing unamployxarmt or ' both. This ,t:art:ioular nwt1• 

feat&.ticm of too disparity betweon the desir to save tun tho will t o invest is inti

mately oamected tlith tho dual function \'lhich money pla~ in tho convontional monetary 

A dioturbcnco of this a crt night to son» extent be romedied by toxo.tion 

ihat \1i.ll c~nge the imow distrib1&1on in the dirootion c£ gre ter unifornlity am 

tho .. eby. under certa.i11 coniiti ana at loast. rodu.oc the disparity be 1ezm the tmd ncy 

to saw ani the \U 11 to invent. A s't£ficiantly steeply pr'ogr ssi110 inc~ tax. ffJt' 

instance, perti.cularly it :t.t were used to f:i.rD:lcc a nat por eapito. bonus , could thus 

havo tha roault that a lareer tro.otion of 1:110 tional inco is spent fer tho pur--

oha.so of cansur.or goods 

By redooing the desiro to saw in t.."le o.ggror;Ato sueh tcaation \~uld thus rn:now 'the 

undesirable -.nifesto.tions of tho diaprll'lty between the tendc:mcy b> save end tiH~ '11 

to invest by remcw1ng too ~f!1ee£ity itself. The :100thod 18 , oven thour;b effcotiw. in e. 

scc$e a barbQZ>ous om. It is pe.rticulorly barbarous fl"om tl~ purely oconomio point of 

view if tho progreosiw incot!lo tax i:J net ooupled w'i.th flat pEW c pita bonus but 

is to e. lnrgo ·extenb utH)d for sane un~OO.uctivo gcvonl."iel'lb axp$nditure suoh as -oxpondi• 

wre fer military defoneo. 

AB to tm o3tJU.col disturbm.ee to t•.tlioh in tho oonvontiom1 monetary sys• 

tom the l't"oe :rk:et econcsrq iS subject- thEre 1& little doubt trat 1n prinoiplo thJse 

dia'blrbancGs cculd also be el1mf.ne.tod by governmontal contr ol t:ee.suroa if one just 

eoes a'Ui't'ioiontl.y te.r to ds a fully planned oo~, even though ono rrn.y still re

tain ·a largo nl.UibGl" of narka t lTlEICi:um isms . 

versus u. fioeo mnrb>t aoonor.v. In der to haw profitable discussion of that ie"Sue 

it would btl first necessary to detErn4ne how good the -plt\ll%1(;1"8. might bo expected to be 

undes' present day cmditions cr at least 1n tm .foreseeable future . o1th<r 'Within the 
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present nat1ct1Al f'remewQrth cr ritil.in tho f'ranowork of sana wcr ld cowrm:x:mt . To 

doo.l th ouch an iasw is not iho purpose of 1h1s • 

Tho purpose of this p er is ra'thor to shO\ that a compnro.tively minar 

modification of tho conventional monetary systan of tho froo tlltlrlcot ooonomy az:d 

notnbly a modifico.tion U'dch dms not nake t ooonocy a:ny los free, rould be oapa• 

blo of rendering the syotom stnblo. The ocuoo modifio tlon ould not only elimi to 

tro.do oyolo4 but l'IOU ld also rend or any dia ri ty botwoen t dosiro to save cux1 tho 

will to invest harmless in ito nvmi.festatlons, vithout nooosonrily romovine tho dis• 

parity i tsclf. \,e s 11 refer to this modified monetary oys ton ao tho "constant flow" 

ays t , simo wo cltlitl that tl'e ooney circulo.tion in ouch a ays ta:1 will ro in con-

otant end oo mll t flow ot goodD . It '\1111 be seen ttat too constant n syat6J 

coco not im.pooo fJ.D¥ Ut:dto.tion on consumer novoroic;nt-J except tho limitatiom imposed 

upon it by the lwm of ne.turo o.m eopooially tho law of wture \7hich says that you 

o nnot ve your cake and eo.t it too. 

It mi~hb be, of erur-so. asked whothcr full oons~r sovereignty is at all 

desirable. It t:dc;ht well be. far imt ce, o eancone t:dght arr;ue. t~t , 1f tl~ro is 

rapidly growing popula.ii on full oonsuror sovoreign't'J oi{;ht 1 undor oorto.in ccnclitiona. 

load to too little · aggregate sn.vi~ o.nd - from the point of vie o£ iho lo~ renge 

intaroots oi' the o , unity ... to too little invoot.toont. The lone rmee interests of 

the oonnunity mJcht of oruroe bo eafo&Uard.ed in sooh oases by tho sovorm:Jalt , which 

miGht, far inotance, impose taxes 8Di taw 'the proooods vailable to the taonoy mrkot 

fc:r pur peso of imrostr.:Dnt . But 1 t saet:W to m 'that even ii' sovarntVnt action has thus 

to bo invoked in certain oa.sos, at loa.st 'IO ou{'jl.t to have such outside moa.euroa h~.posed 

onto an ooonomic a~ tao mich io inha-ontly stable, th t.m mal. ntru.n a clear s para• 

tion botwo !ll gov<rnt!XIlt action oimcd t the sai'og rdin& of tho lens ro.nea interests 

of tm com:nunity oa1 tho d&y-tO'o"dey op~atimo of those economic faot s oper in 

l:.·h:lo h e onou a over-eicnty finds its natural expression. 
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The General Framework c£ the Constant Flav Sy~ 

11 

f""' t 

-It is perhaps useful to indicate at the outset, d thout going at first 

into too much detail , the essential features vhicll distingu:ish the ccnstant flow 

s;ys tem from the conventional monetary system. Before we do this however , we shall 

have to describe the gEnEI" al framework with in which tm constant flows~ tem op:Jra.tes . 

~ For the sake of presentation we sblll distinguish between an organization 

which we shall call the 11Be.nk" and a.notmr which we shall call the 11 Central Bank'' . 

Neitha- of them are business organizations operating for profit; thEU are public ser-

vioe organizations with a fully automatic mai e of operation. They o~age in certain 

types of operations whioh yield a. revenue attl certain o1:her types of operations which 

involve expenditures . These two d:i.ff erent types of operations are so balanced that 

the net incoiiBs of the 11 Bank11 and the ''Central Bank" arc at all times exactly zero. 

In contr ast to these two ·~ institutions are the crdine.ry banks 

which are business organizations fua.t opErate fer profit in the money market. They 

accept time depooits both fa- shcrter and lo~er duration and gr ant credits for 

shorter cr longer duration against securities or otherwise. They flca.t or issue bonds 

and may in general engage in most of the usual activities pursued by bank:s in tile con-

~ vent1oml monetary S)IJ tam bt1; they nay not accept money deposito on ohOeki$ aocounts . 

· eV3 ~e postulate 'that every person or business or organization has two ac-

e ounts with tm "Bank" : 

1) . A checking account on which no interest is };8id . 

We pes tulate that all wages are paid ani all purchases of goods are made 

by transfer 'through check, ani t hus we disregard fa- the ti.na beinc; the possibility 

that for t~ sake c£ convenieme a. certain limited amount of momJy may be issued in 

tho form c£ bank notes and myc:ircule.te among the public . The discussion of this 

latter point will be taken up later. 

2) . A Ttspecial debi tn account on which interest is charged at the official 

interest rate P• 



This official interest rate p is 6 as we shall explain later , always kept 

above 'tho interest rate of the free money market fer shcrt term loo.ns and in parti 

cular it never i'alls below a certain minin:al value p
0 

(which for the moment we nYJ.y 

assume , pcur fixer les idees , to be about 3~ per snnum) . 

1 . 

The revenue of the "Bank" derived from interest charged on special debit 

-..j.._ aocoun~ is currently spmt in its m t:lrety in Pll¥ing interest on "debit letterst• -

a security of a pu-ttcular type which we shall ftr thor dis cuss later . These ''debit 

letters'* are almost all in th3 lands of the public and only a small . but variable, 

fraction is held by tho Central Bank. 

~ e shall desigmte the amount carried on an inlividual checking account 

with c . ani tho amount carri cd on the ocr respoming individual special debit account 

with d. Similarly we smll designate that tha sum total or the amounts carried on 

all checking accounts with c, and call it the "Money Volume'' , ani we sl:all designate 

the sum t<tal of the amounts carried on all special debit accounts with D, a:r:d call it 

the "Special Debit Volume" . 

\'e shall assUIOO fer the sake of this presentation tmt there are in the 

system dollar certificates printed in sane amount C0 , and we pcstulato that the Bllnk 

is obligated to keep 100)~ coverage in such certificates far all checking pccounts . 

Accordingly C0 sets an upper limi·b to tho money voluroo . 

Lot us assume tlat at sane given time the ''Money Volume" is equal to C
0

, 

i . e . at that time all dollar certificates are in the "Dank" covering the checki~ 

accounts a.nd none of them ~tre held at tmt ti.me by the ''Central Bsnk'1• We then postu

late , t hat thereafter ·whenever the rtl is a shrinkage in the "special debit volume'1 and 

dollar certificates not needed fer 100;'~ coverage of checking accounts are returned 

by the "Bonk'' to the 11 Central Bank" • then the Central Bank will immediately purchase 

''special dcbi t letters" on the open narket for the full amount of the dollar certifi

cates viD.ich it receives from. tlD Bank, f'ttld 'thereby keep the Money Volume constant. 



Similarly if thero :is an expansion ~.n the ~~-~t volume" • the Central Bank 

will keep too Money Vol ume constant by selling "~ debit letters" . 

a. 

As a result of tb3se open market opEl"ations of t."te Central Bank. the Money 

Volume -..'.0.11 remain cons t~t (except fer minor daily flucillations) . The total D of 

the special debit accounts will however not be fixed but will vary v.rith business con-

ditions . It vrill cscillate around same average value D
0 

which v.ra shall call the 

normal or standard value because it obtains wren business cond i tions are normal . 

The tot al . R0 • of the nominal value of tho ''debit letters" contained in 

the system is chos an to be equal to tm normal value D0 of tm "special debit volume" . 

Because -the bank will .!.E ~pay in interest on special debit letters jU.st as much 

as it receives in interest on special debit accounts . the particular choice of 

R
0 

= D will have the consequence that interest on the nominal value of a .debit 
# ~ ~ 

letter is paid at a rate/whiDh is at any time vary close to the rate p at l'Atich 

' interest is charged on specie.]. debit accounts . For we have 

f ]) -= lf~c -=- 7i DC? and therefore 

f.- On the average the interest rate 1/ paid on the nominal value of debit letters will 

be exactly the same as tl"s int e.rest rate p charged on special debit accounts . 

We poo"ll.tl.ate fuat against a ''debit letter" as collateral tm holder is en• 

titled to obtain funis an an amount equal to the nominal value of the debit letter) 

charged to his special debit account and credi~dto his checking account. It should be 

noted here for ].a tar reference that because or the identity of the interest paid on 

debit letters and charged on special debit accounts the holder r£ a debit letter 'Who 

borrows an a 1ount equal to its nominal value from the Bank on his special debit account 

and keeps 'the funds so obtained on his checking account Vl\.11 have available "cash" on 

which in the aggregate he neither pays nor receives any interest . 
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~}kbi t letters can be freely bought and sold on the :mrket. Their 
h 

price rne.y fluctuate and there is no theoretical limit to the height ,-m,ich it may 

reach. On tie other hand the price cannot fall very mch belen·.• par because of' the 

provision 'H1.at the holder is entitled to obtain funds equal to its nominal value 

ae;~nst tm debit let er as collateral . 

1"lhile we have postulated in t.'!Je foregoing that tm Central Bank keeps 

the Money Volume constant by open market sales or purchases 

it should be pointed out that this is not an essent"lal feature of the constant flew 

system. V, e c uld just e.s well more generally pes t"t.lla.te that the Central Bank will 

keep tho Money Volume constant by open market sales or purchase of on assortment of 
p p H 

bonds and stocks as v;ell as ~ debit letters . Vlo singled out~ debit ,, 
letters here solely in crder to make it easier to .be quite specific i n our prescrip-

tions , ani thereby to facilitate the presentation, and not because the restriction 

of tm opEn market opera tl ons of' tho C a1 tra.l Bank to ~ 1dabit le1iter/ has any 

particular significance from too point of view or the e;:eneral behavior c:£ tho constant 

fl m·t sys tan .. 

The interest rate fa- short-term anl long-terra loons is determined by the 

free money market. The official interest rate p ~ (i . e . the interest rate charged 

on special debit accounts} howowr is determined 1n the follo'llil:l.b nnnner: In the 

norntll or standard condition (special debit voltllila D = D0 ) around which the sy-stam 

oscillates , there is hold by the Central Bank a certain amount o'f debit letters having 

~~a. nOlllinal 'ValueR* which v1e pcstulate is a small fraction of the total R0 / 

of' the nominal value c£ the debit let'bers contained in the system. 

a) Yfuenever tln special debit volume D is below its standard "VS.lue. the 

debit lottar holdings ~ C B of' tre Central Dank ·will automatically be above 

its standard -value R* . The official interest rate p during such a period of time is 

then postulatetl to be either equal to p 0 or else equal to the free market interest rate 
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for short-term loo.ns multiplied by Scm3 suitable .factor f which is larger then one. 

- whichever of 'the two formlae Gives t!v hiffier value . The official interest rato p 
I 

is fuus always kept sufficiently hie;h above tho interest rate of the free market fer 

short.-term loane to make certain that no money shall be taken up for purposes of in-

vestment on sp3cial debit accounts . 

b) Whenever t 'W3 special debit ~olumo D is above its standard value Da

e.nd accordingly RlB , tho debit letter holding of ihe C ntrol Bank, is lo.1er than its 

standard value R• , then t1e d.'fioial interest rate p is poomlated to be either equal 

to the free IIIll.rket interest rate fer shcrt- term loans lmll tiplied by the above mentioned 

factor f or ol so it is givon by the formula 

/=I" f:: , 

whichever c£ the two pr ascriptions gives the hicjler value . 

The deeroe '1:; o vAtich the special debit volwoo can expand is fuus essen-

A' ~ 

tially determined by the choice of R* , the standard vnlue of the debit latter holding 

of the Central Dank. 

In crdar to make the subsequent discussions easier , i . e . for tro purposes 

or this presentation, we shall pcstulo.te 1he follcwing : 

All VJO.ges and salaries are paid at equal time inte:-vals which we shall call 

the Basic Period of the system. If tho Basic Period is ohosm to be a eek, all wages 

and salaries are paid at the ber;inning of the v.reek . If tl'l3 Basic Period is chosen to 

be a mnth, all wages and salaries are paid at tl'e beginniDG of the month. ~ e shall 

not make any specific choice as to the length of the Basic Period except to sts te that 

it must comprise a nU100er of deys and therefcre may not be nnde fhorter tl-an a weok. 

We sMll simply call tro Basic Perl cxi a 11month11 so i:hlt when we smll ~peak of opera

tions which take place on tlor3 fir at day of tre "month1
' or the last day of tho ''month" 

v;hen we actually mean the first day of' the Basic Period or the last day of the Basic 

Period. 
' ,-
t . ~--t. 
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We are now in tho position to state the two main provisions of the con-

stant flor.r syster.1, which are as follows: 

lvt:./~ 
1) ' ~ere is no interest either rn id ar char gad on checking ace aunts 

thoro is interest chare;ed on t b3 "excess" of the checking account over and above 

the debit shcwm by tho corresponding special debit account, i . e ., there is in

terest charged on tm amotmt c-d, if c is larger than d. On tm "excess" of 

'j.. the checking account interest is cho.r od at the rate p 4 mere p is the offi

J. ciol interest rate charged on special debit account and A has some value 

){ above one . For insto.me if 4 has a value of 4 , we VTould M.ve in the nornW. 

condition (when v;e have p = p0 ani,~ as previo ly assumed, p
0 

= 3%) 
about 

interest charged at tre rate of 1~ per annum or/!-~ per month on the 'b:x:cess 11 

(o - d) of ti1o c hookinc · account . The nu"!lerical fie;ures e.ro hare chosen arbi-

tra.rily for iho sake c£ illustration only. 

2) 'mlmever a creek is deposited in any one checking account, whether 

as &ho result of a salo of e;oods or as tho result of tho granting of a loan 

by thej ank vlhich ~credited to tho cmcking account and ohereed to the 

correspondi.~t account , the chock will not be credited in full but 

rather with a deduction of a flat \ervico chare;c" . This "service charge" 

pro ~ · A~/~-
is ~partionato to the value or the check and amounts to p 'J P"'• a•il~, L 

,..,., ·~ 

vi1ero L is tho bo.sio pori od of the s~ tam. Assumi~ that C is one month 

and thn.t p = p0 and L( have the values :tmntiomd above Ul'Xier 1) , this service 

charge m>uld nmwnt to;f ~ * ~ ~~ 
3) The net revenue of tm Bank am Central Dank arising i~t~ from 

tho opon nnrkot oporn.tions , tho interest charged on the hexcess.Rof thecheckin.g 

accounts. and the service ch:l.rges levied on checks oroclited to oheckine; accounts 

is olrrently returned to the econo:n:w in full in t\'to ways : 
at a flat rate 

(a) A sales bonus/(i . e . a negative sales tax)/on all retail sales 

(b) A sales bonus on all other sales of go ods at a flat rate but not 
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exceeding in any individual case the actual cost of transportation arising 

from fue delivery r:£ the goods sold. 
1 

z;t' _/ 
/\_., _ .. __A .fi-e/ ~ t.~L~ .. ' ,_.4_ bP ~ (At~ 
E YTff,).IY({ .. ~'.A .vr v ~M/WA ~~ u.,.~ f1r/f-&·--IV( 4 ~ ('ri-A~ 

f~"'- IJ The service charge lis ted under No . 2 is a necessary c oncomit- ~__e 
tant r:£ the provision of cha- g:ing inter est -- according to the provision ~"""-flu~ 

This service ~ lis ted under No . 1 -- on the 11 excess 11 of the checking account. 

charge discourages the re~urrence of transfers of money from the checking 

account of one per son, 0 mo at a given morent happens to have a high amount 

of cash and a lo.IIJ' special debi' to the checking account of some other 

person, (;rho at that moment happens to have a low amount of cash and a high 

special debit) c In the absence c£ this service charge hoarded money would 

go into hiding by being repeatedly shifted from one person's checki:qs account 

to another 's, ani the provision of charging interest on t.1.e 11 excess'1 of indi-

h~ 
14-< 

~ 
~0. 

vidual checkirg accounts would then be rendered inoperative. ~ 
The provision listed under No. 3 serves to compensate the adverse 

economic effect that fuis service charge otherwise would have . This provi-
1/Y 

sion relieves those who are buying ~ selling goods_) vhich are actually 

changing hands) from the bur den of fue service charge while the service 

charge continues to function as a damper on pcssible recurrent monetary 

transactions 'VIhich are unaccompanied by physical transfer of goals . 

' ( !.·L k' 
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How Does a Business Operate? 

If someone wants to start a business he must have a certain amount of 

capital at his dispooal . In order tn be sp eoifio 1 let us assume, for instance , that 

he has assets in 'lil.e form c£ debit letters; bonds, stocks, real estate, etc . In order 

to start his business he vli 11 'then sell part of his assets in order to procure the 

cash wHh which to purchase goods am to pay the wages of labor employed say in es-

te.blishi~ a fact cry. Or if he is a dealer in consumer ' s goods he wi 11 sell s cme of 

his assets and bu:y fer tile proceeds 'lhe &oods in vhich he wishes to establish a stock. 

In addi ti.on to this initial investmmt he needs a certain amount of cash __ ___, 

.R 
on hand 1x> serve as his W<l"king capital . This cash he may obtain, fer instance, in 

II // 
whole <r in };art by borrowing from the bank against debit letters as collateral a 

certain amount charged to his special debit account am credited to his cheok~ 

ace ount.[/h ~vd d Uu4~ 4A/J<_ ~d tt#~ P-4;~'? #-::1 
h.tlL~ ,U~-J 

f'llhen operating in this particular DB.nnar a business na.n is in reality 

using his own capital as working capital . This can be seen from the fact that the 

interest cmrged on the special debit account is equal to the interest pey:roont vhich 

he recoives on that part of his debit letter holding which serves as collateral, i . e . 

the aggregate oonsisti~ of the debit letter which is used as collateral , the <;bbit + obtained on the special debit account and the cash credited to his creaking account~ 
vrlll neither receive nor pay any interest. 

It might be said here tl::Bt the possession of debit letters in a sense 

represents the privilege of obtainiq; v.orking capital free f£ interest or else the 

privilege of lending worlring capital to otmrs on a special debit account (indirectly, 

via the Bank) at the current official i:rrterest rate. lfLet us investigate now 'What 

amount an individual business will ·wish to keep on its special debit account. This 

amount is detl3rmined by tm desire of the business to minimize tb:J expense connected 

with this ctt"rent business operation which is composed of the follcwing items& 
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a) the interest charged on the special debit account at the rate p 

b) It !1 
the interest charged on the excess of this cmcking account over his special 

dobi t account at the rate of /J A 
I 

c) the serv.i.ce charges charged each time he obtains a fresh debit on his special 

debit account or in form of short- term loam men the corresponiing amount is 

credited to his checking account. This service charge amounts to ~ fJ L} 

If a business crganization kept both a large am:>unt of cash on its check

ing account and ala o a large amount of debt on its special debit account , iU interest 

payments under a)would became very high . 

~~ i~ If' n kept a too high amount in cash em ld:a checking account and a too low 

amount of' debt on !it special debit account , ~ interest pe.ym:mts under b) would be-

cane vary high. 

And finally if the business orge.niz ation tried to keep a too l ow amount of 

cash on its checking account and adopted the policy of taking ~fresh loans from the 

Bank or on the'~ narket, each time \'lhen in the normal course af its business it 
service 

needed more cash, then 'the/charges utder c) would kn&DIIIIXIlJimlVllki{§h:J: add up to a very 

high amount. 

Thus fer any given business dependin& on the fluctuatiom associated. with 

it, there will be an optinal amout).t of cash a.n:i an optimal amount of"special debit" 
per dollar turned over 

which will minimize/the total burden/resulting from the charges specified under a) , 
(";"-oJ 

b) and c) . If the bas:W period ~ is fixed ) 'the opti~ ~ ~ zoia1~ debit" 

per dollar turned over will depend on the valued~~pe~:aae eee•rta!: 

interest rate p . Clearly t:OO optin:al value for the special d ebit will increase with 

X increasing value of LJ • If 4 were nade to be zero the optinal value fer the special 

'/.. debit ·wi 11 become zero/ ~inca in that case a business organization which frequently 

needs a l arger amount of cash for a short period of time could each time take up a 

short term l oan 'on the open market at saue interest rate VJhich is below the official 

rate p or alternativel y cru l d keep in tba absence of any debt registered on its special 
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debit account - a la.rce amount of cash on its checking a.ccount0 t h out pDf:~ 
~y ~y 

beiq; burdened eitm r with Xlm "serv:ic e charges" or wlthtinterest PS¥mmts on the "excess" 

or its cmckin{; account) • 

* * * 

Just as tm amount d ) Jmpt by ~ individual bus ina ss in any given tra.d~ 

situation on its special debit account) is the larger tbl higher the value of (\ so 

will the total debit volume D fer my given trade situation be t~ greater the greater 

tm value of Li • Ve shall assume for the tine bei~ the value df Ll ;i.e fixed and 

t!Jm if it is chosen high enough we can al""ys %" })of:~ 
If there s a change in he general bus ness situation. for in tanoe. if there is 

of trade bus J: ess . organizations will by and large . fim 

that they c 

paid on the 
a 

.~~~~~mm~ (at~ 

falls below DXIl 
0

) reduce e special debit . us the 

respond to a slack~ning of tra by immediate l:hrinkage . The Central 

acccrding to the r Jmep in i~ e aollar I 

certificates in the saroo measure as the special debit 
I 

volume shrinks will t y debit letters on t"e open market ani \ti1ereby 

maintain the money vo during vhich there 

of debit volume . 

along with lllld s tocka will also \ o to a omo exto~ 

even though the open market.\Plxrcl'ases of the limi ed to debit 

letters only. This ria e in t le nerket price debit letters ani securities 

as a result of the open narlc~~ operations of tral Bank '1!.lB¥ 

would be the ria e of the p-ic~ ~ securities in the 'Oonvantional 
\ 

steeper than 

oth erwise similar circumstances • 1 
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General Characteristics of the Constant Flow System rA~ In·~~~/ ~~ 
The special provisions of the constant flow system achieve a 

double purpose. On the one hand, a business that requires a large amount of 

cash for its operation c~ep a large amount of cash vii th out bei~ penalized. 

for it. Such a rusiness will be burdened only with interest ];8.ym:mts on a 
11 II 

commensurate s~cial debit at the official interest rate p which nay be rather 

low. On the otrer hand, the special provisions of the constant flow system 

vdll effectively _I:revent a business from accumulating profits in the form of 

useless cash. For such useless cash derived from accumulated profits is bur-
• 

~/,) 

dened with inter est ptyments at the rate of fa which n.....,ae much higher 

than the official interest rate p. The most essential behavior char acteris-

'/-. tics of the constant flow system followH from the fact tmt tm holdingX of 

the accumulated _r:rofi ts in the form of cash is costly whereas the holding 

of cash vhich is balanced by commensurate special debit is not costly. 

If there is a change in the general business situation, fer insta..l'lce, 
g~ 

if there is for any reason a slackEning of trad1-uo:::_~s~{organizations will 

by and large find that they can get along with less cash and vdll therefore, 

in order to save interest paid on the special debit account (at a rate which 

never falls below p
0

) reduce tm special debit. Thus the special debit ' volume 

will respond to a slackeni:q; of trade by immediate shrinkage . The Central 

Bank which accordirg to t.lte rules is not permitted to keep in its portfolio 

any of the dollar certificates which of mcessi-bJ flow to it in the sane 
-I/ 

measure Ws the special debit volune shrinks vli.ll then currently buy debit 

letters on the open rrarket and thereby maintain the money volume constant 

during the periodi.during which there is a shrinkage of debit volume. 
/1 )/ 

During such a period th3 :rre.rket price of debit letters will be 

rising. ani alcngwith it other securities such as bonds and smcks will also 

rise to some exten:;even though the open market purchases of the Central Bank 
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CJ J! 
may be limited to debit letters only. This rise in the mrket price of the 

debit letters and other securities as a. result of the open market operations 

of the een tral Bank may be much steeper than would be the rise of the price 

of securities in t he conventional monetary system in otherwise similar cir-

cumstances . 

e may say in general that during periods during vhich the Central 

Bank purchases debit letters in the cmrse of its open ma.rlret operations, the 

markB t price of the debit letters will be rising; in general it wi 11 rise 

above par , a.nl possibly very much above par . 

Conversely when there is a pericrl 

rises and the Central Bank is selling /~ebit 
/It II 

market price of debit letters will fall and 

in which special debit volume 

II 
letters on the open market , the 

along wi.6fu it there wi 11 be a 

fall of other capital assets , pa.rti cula.rly stock ani bonds even tho~h the 

open mrket operations of the Central Bank my be limited to t he sale of 

special debit letters . The market price of special debit letters might fall 

during such a. period quite rapidly to par and even slightly below par. 8l4!!IJil,. 

,4rs tre debit letter reserve , Re,Ttf the Central Bank falls below R* its 

standard value and if the expansion of the special debit volume continues 

there -will be a rapid rise in the official interest rate p charged on debit 

accounts according to the foriiD.lla 
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Stability of the Constant Flow System 

For the purposeJ of this presenl:;ation, we will now postulate certain rules 

which may be cf no practical importance and may in fact be unnecessary, but vhich 
,.._.c _u..,_ ~~~ 

we wish to F~order to facilitate the analysis of stability. 

lates are as follows: ).4 - tf'v~ 
~4.1~ ~fr/~ 

.1. All wages and salaries are paid on fue second day of the month. ~~ ... 

B. No checks may be drawn on the last day of tre month, and checks re-

ceived on a checking account during the month ·will , (a) if they represent payments 

received for the sale of capital assets , be credited within a day, (b) if they do 

not re.r;resent; paymmts received fer sales of capital assets , be credited on the 

last day of the month . 

C • .X. The interest charged on the account difference (c-d) is calculated 

from the amouni:{ shown on the last day of each month on fue ere eking account and 

on the spe ci aJ. debit a;;.~unt . / _ / · A/ ,a .t./. ~/Y- 'J 
_]) ~(_ .Ilk;(/~ h ~ll.rJ7/l.-L- ~ v 

. In order to facilitate the discussion of tre behavior of the constant 

flow system, we irragine that all accounts are separated into two classes-- business 

accounts and private <r consumer accounts . \ e assume that no expendittr es for 

purpcs es of consumption are charged to business a c counts . A private person who 

owns a business or a share in it may have his share of tre profits. in wh ole or 

~ 
in part transferred to his private account (distributed profit) / may then spend 

tho pr ofi t 'ls o dis tri bu ted)~" or in part for the purchase of con; uner s goods . 

\ 

According to the provisions lis ted above , that part of fue cash which 

circulates in the capital assets market circulates very fast . On the :r;rivate 

accounts of those ·who receive salaries or wages - - and these will constitute the 

bulk of the pr i vate accounts -- each dollar will circulate at the rate of «lose 

to one dollar per month, and the s rure ma 

accounts . All the money~ pr1.vate a~counts 
private or consumers ' 

is used , we may assume , 

for the purchase c£ goods . - --------- -----------
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~~;;;:-:. given frice l e vel \he ~<>n <£ money~ 
accounts can be equated v,i ih the f low of consumers' go ods . On busin es s accounts 

money used for the purchas e of goods might v ery well circulate sl ovver, and it 
~/t-t£~ 

can ~bwiness account circulate any fast er b ecause of t he provision B)b,) . 

Incidentally it should be n oted t hat as the result of provisi on C 
who 

consum3rs :Dm:rltk in general have little cash left at fu e errl of the month are 

/1 4 
not burdened with any appreciable interest payments on the excess of t heir private 

~k:::/· 
Gon~hs berrc~e l.Ioney Circulation 

Let us assume now that due to some transitory economic dis "b.lrbance there 

is a slack ening af business . The special debit volume ·wi 11 then be falling and 

accordingly the Central Bank will 
4/ ,;. currently buy •r 1i81l debit letters on the open 

market . Vfuat will those vrho sell 
// It 

i:hese apod!e:l debit letters do vdth the money 

they receive from the sale? During such a period r£ trade shrinkage they have 

no need for an increased amount of cash and fu e useless hoarding cf cash is expen-
// /,-

si ve on account of the inter est charged on the excess of c h eck ing accounts . Thus 

1-d/ It' " those v.ho ~ debit letters to the Central Bank will use the money in one of fue 

following ways : 

a) to diminish their special debit account in order to save i nterest, 

b) to buy goods , for instance , durable consumers ' goods , Jl# 

c) to invest ; i . e . to spend ~' •W'~ on the purchase of g oods or 
on the fRYm3n t r£ wages , li!f¥'4 

d) to purchase capital assets . 

If i:hey spend the money acc<rding to a) there will iilll!l.ediately be a further 

reduction in i:he special debit volume , and accordingly the amount of money so used 

vdll within a day be pumped back into the econonw by the open narket purchas~ of 

the Central Bank. In the case of c) t:hat fraction of the money which is spent on 
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wages vdll almost entirely be spent vdthin the month . In the case of d) the 

money will reappear within a day in another p3rson ' s ~~. ~ ~,. 
We thus see that because the useless hoarding of money is . suppressed 

we rray be sure that; a large fraction c£ the money pumped by the Central Bank 

into the econcmw when the debit w lume shrinks is spent for the purchase of 

r- oods . c1.· 5... +• r ,~..~..,..A.~J - -.. "''~ o -'-'~ r "' rvv.wl'\~ ·• ·• • 
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The General Framework of the Constant Flon System 

It is perhaps useful to indicate at the outset, wifuout going at first 

into too much detail., the essential features vbich distinguish the ccnstant flmv 

6. 

sys tem from the conventional monetary system. Before we do this however, we sha 11 

have to describe the general framework within which tre constant flow SJS tem operates. 

For the sake of presentation we smll distinguish between an organization 

which we shall call the 11 Bank11 and anotrer whichwe shall call the "Central Bank". 

Neither of them are business organizations operating for profit; they are pub lie ser

vice organ:iz ations with a fully automatic ma:l e of operation. They e~age in certain 

types of operations which yield a revenue arxl certain ofuer types of operations which 

involve expenditures. These two different types of operations are so balanced that 

the net incones of the 11 Bank11 and the 11Central Bank11 are at all times exactly zero. 

In contrast to these two banking institutions are the ordinary banks 

which are business organizations ihat operate fer profit in the money market. They 

accept time depcsits both fer sh<rter ani longer duration and grant credits for 

shorter er longer duration against securities or otherwise. They flce.t or issue bonds 

and may in general engage in most of the usual activities pursued by banks in the con

ventional monetary SJS tem but they my not accept money deposits on checking accounts. 

We postulate that every person or business or organization has two ac

e aunts vvi th tre 11 Bank11
: 

1). A checking account onwhich no interest is paid. 

We pcstulate that all wages are paid arxl all purchases of goods are made 

by transfer furough check, arrl thus we disregard fer the ti. ne being the possibility 

that for the sake ci: convenience a certain limited amount of money may be issued in 

the form of bank notes and my circulate among the public. The discussion of this 

latter point will be taken up later. 

2). A 11 special debit" account on which interest is charged at the official 

interest rate P• 



This official interest rate p is~ as we shall explain later,alvmys kept 

above the interest rate of the free money market fer short term loans and in parti-

cular it never ~alls below a certain minimal value p
0 

(which for the moment we may 

assume, pour fixer les idees, to be about 3% per annum). 

7. 

The revenue of the 11Bankn derived from interest charged on special debit 

account is currently spent in its entirety in paying interest on "debit letters" -

a security of a pu-ticular type which we shall fu-ther discuss later. These 11 debit 

letters" are almost all in tm rands af the public a...'l").d only a small, but variable, 

fraction is held by the Central Bank. 

We shall desigmte the amount carried on an individual checking account 

with c, ani the amount carrl ed on the c cr responding individual special debit account 

with d. Similarly we smll designate that the sum total of the amounts carried on 

all checking accounts with C, and call it the "Money Volume", ani we shall designate 

the sum tct.al of the amounts carried on all special debit accounts with D, ani call it 

the "Special Debit Volume11
• 

We shall assume far the sake of this presentation that there are in the 

system dollar certificates printed in sane amount C
0 , and we pcstlllate that the Bank 

is obligated to keep lOa% coverage in such certificates far all che eking pee ounts. 

Accordingly C0 sets an upper limit to the money volume. 

Let us assume tmt at sane given time the "Money Volume 11 is equal to C
0

, 

-i.e. at that time all dollar certificates are in the 11 Bank11 covering the checking 

ace ounts and none of them ar.e held at tmt time by the 11 Central Bank11
• We then postu-

late, that thereafter whenever there is a shrinkage in the "special debit volumen and 

dollar certificates not needed fer lOa% coverage of checking accounts are returned 

by the 11Benk11 to the "Central Bank", then the Central Bank will immediately purchase 

11 special debit letters 11 on the open mrket for the full amount af the dollar certifi-

cates which it receives from tm Bank, ~d thereby keep the Money Volume constant. 
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Similarly if there is an expansion in the "special debit volume", the Central Bank 

will keep tre Money Volume constant by selling "special debit letters". 

As a result of trese open market operations of the Central Bank, the Money 

Volume wi 11 remain cons t1:p1t (except fer minor daily fluc'b..lations). The total D of 

the special debit accounts will however not be fixed but will vary with business con-

ditions. It will oocillate around same average value D
0 

which we shall call the 

normal or standard value because it obtains wren business conditions are normal. 

The total, R
0

, of the nominal value of the 11 debi t letters" contained in 
~ 

the system is chosen to be equal to tre normal value D
0 

of tre 11 special debit volume11
• 

Because tile bank will in toto pay in interest on special debit letters just as IID.lCh 

as it receives in interest on special debit accounts, the particular choice of 

R
0 

= D
0 

will have the consequence that interest on the nominal value of a debit 

letter is paid at a ratefvvhich is at any time very close to the rate p at which 

interest is char§ed on special debit accounts. For we have 

and ther ef ore 

On the average the interest rate 7/ paid on the nominal value of debit letters will 

be exactly the same as tre interest rate p charged on special debit accounts. 

We postulate 1:hat against a "debit letter" as collateral tre holder is en-
- ~ 

titled to obtain funis Cl.n an amount equal to the nominal value of the debit l'etter) 

charged to his special debit account and credi~dto his checking account. It should be 

noted here for later reference that because of the identity of the interest paid on 

debit letters and charged on special debit accounts the holder of a debit letter who 

borrows an amount equal to its nominal value from the Bank on his special debit account 

and keeps 1:he funds so obtained on his checking account vall have available 11 cash" on 

which in the aggregate he neither pays nor receives any interest. 
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Special debit letters can be freely bought and sold on the market. Their 

price may fluctuate and there is no theoretical limit to the height which it may 

reach. On th3 other hand the price cannot fall very nruch below par because of the 

provision that the holder is entitled to obtain fund s equal to its nominal value 

ag§inst th3 debit let·:..er as collateral. 

While we have postulated in the foregoing that th3 Central Bank ke eps 

the Money Volume constant by open market sales or purchases of special debit letters, 

it should be pointed out that this is not an essential feature of the constant flow 

system. We could just as well more generally pes tulate that the Central Bank will 

keep the Money Volume constant by open market sales or purchase of an assortment of 

bonds and stocks as well as special debit letters. We singled out special debit 

letters here solely in order to make it easier to be quite specific in our prescrip

tions, ani thereby to facilitate the presentation, and not because the restriction 

of tre open market operati. ons of the Central Bank to special debit letters has any 

particular significance from th3 point of view of the ganeral behavior c£ the constant 

flow system. 

The interest rate f<r short-term arrl long-term loans is determined by the 

free money market. The official interest rate p ~ (i.e. the interest rate charged 

on special debit accounts) hovrever is determined in the follov~ng manner: In the 

normal or standard condition (special debit volumeD = D0 ) around which the system 

oscillates, there is held by the Central Bank a certain amount of debit letters having 

in toto a nominal valueR* which we pcstulate is a small fraction of the total R
0 

of the nominal value of the debit letters contained in the system. 

a) Whenever tre special debit volume D is below its standard value, the 

debit letter holdings R c B ----... of tro Central Bank will automatically be above 

its standard value R*. The official interest rate p during such a period of time is 

then postulated to be either equal to p 0 or else equal to the free market interest rate 
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for short-term loans multiplied by s~ suitable factor f which is larger than one, 

- whichever of the two formulae gives tm higher value. The official inter- est rate p 

is thus always kept sufficiently high above t_he interest rate of the free market fer 

short-term loans to make certain that no money shall be taken up for purposes of in-

vestment on special debit accounts. 

b) Whenever the special debit golume D is above its standard value D0 , 

and accordingly R.::-P> ' the debit letter holding of fue Central Bank, is lcmer than its 

standard value R*, then the official interest rate p is postulated to be either equal 

to the free market interest rate fer shcrt-term loans multiplied by the above mentioned 

factor for else it is given by the formula 
¥ 

/J == (Jo -R_ 
l'-<c6 

, 

whichever of' the two pr- ascriptions gives the higtler value. 

The degree to which the special debit volume can expand is thus essen-

tially determined by the choice of R*, the standard value of the debit letter holding 

of the Central Bank. 

In crder to make the subsequent discussions easier, i.e. for the purposes 

of this presentation, we shall postulate the following: 

All wages and salaries are paid at equal time intErvals which we shall call 

the Basic Period of the s;ys tem. If the Basic Period is chosen to be a week, all wages 

and salaries are paid at the beginning of the week. If the Basic Period is chosen to 

be a month, all wages and salaries are paid at the beginning of the month. We shall 

not make any specific choice as to the length of the Basic Period except to state that 

it must comprise a number of days and therefcre may not be made shorter than a week. 

We shall simply call tre Basic Period a 11 month11 so that when we smll speak of opera-

-
tions which take place on tro first day of tre 11 month11 or the last day of the 11 month11 

when we actually mean the first day of the Basic Period or the last day of the Basic 

Period. 
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The Provisions of the Constant Flow System 

We are now in the position to state the two main provisions of the con-

stant flow system~ which are as follows: 

1) Where there is no interest either raid or charged on checking accounts 

there is interest charged on the 11 excess" of the checking account over and above 

the debit shown by the corresponding special debit account~ i.e., there is in-

terest charged on the amount c-d~ if c is larger than d. On tre "excess" of 

the checking account interest is charged at the rate p ,1 vfuere p is the offi-

cial interest rate charged on special debit accounts and L1 has some value 

abave one. For instance if A has a value of 4~ we would have in the normal 

condition (whEn we have p =Po ani~~ as previously assumed~ p0 
= 3%) 

about 

interest charged at tre rate of 12% per annum or/1% per month on the ·excess 11 

(c - d) of the checking account. The numerical figures are here chosen arbi-

trarily for tile sake r:£ illustration only. 

2) vvbenever a creek is deposited in any one checking account~ whether 

as the result of a sale of goods or as the result of the granting of a loan 

by the bank which is credited to the che eking ace ount and charged to the 

corresponding debit account 1 the check will not be credited in full but 

rather with a deduction of a f1a t 'service charge11
• This 11servic e charge11 

is p~~portionate to the value of the check and amounts to (fJ{.\ (' per doll~, 

where is the basic peri od of t he s ys tem. Assuming that 'Z"' is one month 

and that p = p and 4 have the values mmtiomd above under 1) 1 this service 
<; 

charge would amount to per dollar. X 

3) The net revenue of tre Bank and Central Bank arising i!:_ toto from 

the OJ2en Imrket operations, the interest charged on the excess of tmchecking 

accounts~ and the service charges levied on checks creiited to checking accounts 

is cur'rently returned to the econonw in full in two ways: 
at a flat rate 

(a) A sales bonus/(i.e. a negative sales tax)/on all retail sales 

(b) A sales bonus on all other sales of goods at a flat rate but not 
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cost of 
exeeding in any individual case t.l-J.e actual/transportation gm:ti;x arising from 

the delivery of the goods sold . 
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FREE N.ARKET ECONOMY IN A "CONSTANT FLOW11 MONETARY SYSTEM 

by 

LEO SZilARD 

If a physicist writes about a rubject r el ating to economics he ewes the 

reader an explanation, if not an apology. The advances of physics have led the world 

to a point where the establishment of a World Governmmt , one way or anotre r, can no 

longer be very far off. Yet the world is far from being ready fer this inevitable de

veloprrant. To take just one example, let us assume that a free market economy will be 

maintained unier a World Government -- admittedly a rather bold assumption. How shall 

we then avoid the periodic recurrences of booms and depressions; shall we try to stave 

off depressions on a catch-as-catch-can basis, through ad hoc legislation by sane l orld 

Parliament? Surely, we will have to do better than that. 

In one sense, at least. the problem may be simpler under a World Govern

ment, fer then we have to deal with a closed economy ani need not be comerred with 

changing tariffs ani other uncontrollable trade restrictions. Looking towards such 

a more remote application rather than the possible immediate applications of the 

principles discw sed in this paper, our d:is cuss ion is limited to cmdi ti ons pertain

ing to a closed economy. arrl. it d oo s not cover the transition from the present to the 

propcs ed system. 

The free ma.rke t economy which is based on the conventional monetary system 

is inherently instable; in general, it is subject to alternate booms ani depressions. 

Durirg the boom the flow of goods is fast and the money circulation high; durirg the 

depression the f1 ovv r:£ gocds is slow ani the money circulation low. 
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By imposing comparatively mild measures of central control upon an 

econoiDiY of this type, tile behavior of the sys tern can be modified to soiW extent. 

The interest rate might be controlled, fer instance, by a "Central Bank11 which al.s o 

might sell and buy bonds on the open market. If this is done, the money volume 

might certainly be kept constant but that does not necessarily mean that the flow 

of goods or even the money circulation also can be kept constant. 

It is a peculiarity of the conventional monetary system that money plays 

_,is held by the public in 
a dual function. Money - a s~ll fraction of whichfltilmlda:tKXXi:Jil tlie form of bank 

notes but most of which is kept on checking accounts - is used on the one hand far 

paying wages as well as purchasing goods from current production and it may repre-

sent on the other hand XB 11 reserves 11 which establish a claim on future prcx:luc tion. 

(Other conceivable monetary systems may be free from this dual role of 

ffnnoney11 • One might easily i:rm.gine for instance a system in the tvvo functions of 

money are separated and in which - as the result c£ soiW rragic - one currency is 

the ~ 
made use of far ~ paying wages as well as;purchasing of goods from current 

production and another currency is being rrade use of far keeping "reserves". An 

exchange ratio between these two currencies would ihen be established by the free 

market, which would vary and the variable exchange ratio would introdoo e an addi-

tional degree of freedom which :is lacking in the conventional monetary system. 

A feainre somewi:a t related to this will be discussed further below in c an:nection with 

the ''constant flow sys tem11 to v.hich the greater part of this pq>er is devoted.) 

During a period of falling prices such as will occur at the onset of a 

depress ion in the conventional monetary system, the circulation of the money which 

is kept by business as a reserve on ere cki~ accounts will slow down. As far as an 

individual business organization is concerned which holds funds in reserve on a check-

ing account, the most profitable employment during such a peri 00. of some of the funds 

so held may very well be to do nothing with them and just to keep them hoarded. 



During such a period the money c:irculation IDFJ.y slow do.vn even if th:l "Central Bank" 

keeps the money volume c ens tan!; ar increases the money volume by ~ bonds on 

the narket and by reducing the interest rate all tro wav do.vn to zero. The money 

pumped into the econo:rcy- by th:l Central Bank furoug h the ~ c£ bonds IDFJ.Y c:ir cula te 

very slowly end the loans taken up under the stinmlus of i:he low interest rate may 

not lead to enough spending to prevent a fall in tre money circulation. The opera

tions of the 11 Central Bank11 on tile bond market and the :nanipulati. ons of' the interest 

rate are measures insufficient far stabilizing the free economy in the conventional 

monetary s JS tem. 

3. 

The free market economy in the conventional monetary system may also be 

subject to long-sustained disturbances not necessarily cyclical in character. Quite 

independently of ariy particular type of monetary system upon which a free market 

economy may be based it will be true that tile desire of the individuals to save ani 

build up reserves in one ferro or anotmr is determined by economic and psycholqsical 

factcr s which are largely independent of those economic and psychologic factors which 

determine how muqh opportunity there is for new capital investment and how nmch 

willingness to make use of such opportunities as do exist. But while the possibility 

of disparity between the desire to save and the wi 11 to invest is independent of the 

particular monetary system the nanifestations of such dis pari~~ are not independent 

of it. 

In the conventional monetary system such a disparity, if it consists in 

a preponderance of the desire to save may lead - if it is long sustained - to a long

sustained non-cyclical disturbance. It may manifest itself in the growing accunmla

tion of reserves in the form of continually increasing checking accounts on >'lhich 

money is uselessly hoarded. If people persist over a long period of time in spending 

in the aggregate less than corresponds to their aggregate income, there will be a 

steady increase in the wnount of money hoarded, accompanied by either decreasing 
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prices and wages ~ else increasing unemployment or by both. This ,tarticu lar IW.ni-

festation of the disparity between the desire to save ani the will to invest is inti-

mately connected with the dual function which money plays in the conventional monetary 

system. 

A disturbance of this s art might to some extent be remedied by taxation 

that will change the inc one distribubi on in the direction of greater uniformity and 

thereby, under certain conditions at least, reduce the disparity betwe:an the tendency 

to save ani the 'Will to invest. A sufficiently steeply progressive income tax, f~ 

instance, particularly if it were used to finance a flat per capita bonus., could thus 

have the result that a Jarger fraction of the national income is spent f<r the pur-

chase of consmmr goods ani fuat the tctal spending becomes equal to the total income. 

By reducing the desire to save in the aggregate such taxation would thus remove fue 

undesirable nanifestations of the disparity between the tendency to save and the will 

to invest by removing the disparity itself. The method is, even though effective, in a 

sense a barbarous one. It is particularly barbarous from the purely economic point of 

view if the progressive income tax is not coupled with a f'lat per capita bonus but 

is to a large extent used for sane unproductive government expenditure such as expendi-

ture for military defense. 

As to tle cyclical disturbances to which in the conventional monetary sys-

tem the free narket economy is subject, there is little doubt tmt in principle these 

disturbances cruld also be eliminated by governmental control measures if one just 

goes sufficiently far towards a fully planned economy., even though one may still re-

tain a large number of narke t mechen isms. 

It is not our intention to discuss the merits of such a planned economy 

versus a free market economy. In order to have a profitable discussion of that issue 

it would be first necessary to determine how good the plannErs might be expected to be 

under present day conditions ~at least in the foreseeable future, either within the 



present national frameworth or wit.l-lin the framework of some war ld governm:mt. 

deal with such an issoo is not the purpose of this paper. 

5. 

To 

The purpose of this paper is rather to show that a comparatively minor 

modification of the conventional monetary system of the free market economy and 

notably a modification vlaich dcas not make the economy any less free, would be capa

ble of rendering the system stable. The saroo modification would not only eliminate 

trade cycles but would also render any disparity between the desire to save and the 

will to invest harmless in its manifestations, without necessarily removing the dis 

parity itself. re sl:a 11 refer to this modified monetary system as the nconstant flow" 

system, since we claim that tre money circulation in such a system will remain con

stant and so will tre flow of g oods. It will be seen that the constant flO\v system 

does not impose any limitation on consumer sovereignty except the limitations imposed 

upon it by the laws of nature ani especially the law of nature which says that you 

cannot have your cake and eat it too. 

It might be , of c curse , asked whether full consumer sovereignty is at all 

desirable . It might well be, for instance, so s cmeone might argue ., that , if there is 

a rapidly growing population full consurmr sovereignty might , under certain conditions , 

lead to too little aggregate saving and - - from the point of view of the long range 

interests of the community - to too little investment. The long range interests of 

the community might of course be safeguarded in such cases by the government , which 

might, for instance, impose taxes and nake the proceeds available to the money market 

fer purpose of investm:mt. But it seems to me that even if gover~nt action has thus 

to be invoked in certain cases, at least we ought to have such outside measures imposed 

onto an economic system vhich is inherently stable, and thus maintain a clear separa

tion between gover.-nment action aimed at the safeguarding of the long range interests 

of tre community and the day-to-dey operations of those economic factors proper in 

which consumer sovereignty finds its natural expression. 
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How Does a Business Operate? 

If someone wants to start a business he must m ve a certain amount of' 

capital at his disposal. In order in be specific, let us assume, for instance, that 

he has assets in the form of' debit letters, bonds, stocks, real estate, etc. In order 

to start his business he 'Will then sell part of' his assets in order to procure the 

cash wi ih which to purchase goods ani to pay the wages of 1a bar employed say in es-

ta.blishirg a factory . Or if he is a dealer in consumer's goods he will sell same of' 

his assets and buy far the proceeds ihe goods in vhich he wishes to establish a. stock. 

In a.ddi ti on in this initial investment he needs a. certain amount of cash 

~-on hand in serve a.s his wcrking capital. This cash he may obtain, fer instance, in 
I/ 

whole cr in put by borrowing from the jlank) a.gainst
1
;debit letters a.s collatera.lJ a 

certain amount charged in his spe cia.l debit account a.m credited to his checking 

ace ount . 

When operating in this particular l!B.nner a business nan is in reality 

using his own c a.pital as working capital. This can be seen from the fact that the 

interest clRrged on the special debit account is equal to the interest ~ WA:ig"A 

hoe- rs~e:i~ on that part of his debit letter holding which serves as collateral , i . e . 

the aggregate consistirg of the debit letter which is used a.s collateral , the cebit 

obtained on the special debit account and the cash credited to his crocking account 

will neither r eceive nor pay any interest . 

It might be said here tlRt the posses sion of debit letters in a sense 

represents the privilege of obtaining v.orking capital free or interest or else the 

privilege of lending wo:rXing capital to otrers on a special debit account (indirectly, 

via the Bank) at the current official interest rate . 7J?et us investigate now what 

amount an individual business will wish to keep on its special debit account. This 

amount is determined by tre desire of the business to minimize the expense connected 

with this current business operation which is composed of the follcrting items : 
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a) the interest charged on the special debit account at tile rate p 

b) the interest charged on the excess of this crecking account over his special 

debit account at the rate of P 4 
; 

c) the service charges charged each time he obtains a fresh debit on his special 

debit account or in form of short-term loans when the corresponding amount is 

credited to his checking account. This service charge amounts to /{'{J L\ h ~ 
If a business crga.nization kept both a large a:roount of cash on its check-

ing account and also a large amount of debt on its special debit account, ~ interest 

payments under a) would bee arne very high. 

If if kept a too high amount in cash 
its 

on h:tt checking account and a too low 

amount of debt on m special 
its 

debit account, ~ interest paynents under b) would be-

come very high. 

And finally if the business organization tried to keep a too low amount of 
up 

cash on its checking account and adopted the policy of taking ~ fresh loans from the 

Bank or on the money narket, each ti:roo when in the normal course of its business it 
service 

needed more cash, then the/charges under c) would 'llm:mmx:I118cyllmgilx add up to a very 

high amount. 

Thus for any given business depending on the fl uctuati ors ass ooiated with 

it, there will be an optin:al amout).t of cash and a.n optimal amount of 11special debit 11 

per dollar turned over . _ 
which will minimize/the total burden/resulting from the charges specified under a), 

b) and c). If the bas:ic period 'tis fixed the optimal value far 11 the special debit 11 

ttAMJC (./-A~ k__.; ' 
per dollar turned over will depend on the value [\ bi9Pasuyfndependent of the official 

irrt erest rate p.~early the optinal value for the special d ebit will increase with 

increasing value of L\ • If 4 were nade to be zero the optinal value far the special 

debit will become zero/ ~inca in that case a business orga.njzation which frequently 

needs a larger amount of cash for a short period of time could each time take up a 

short term loan on the open market at sane interest rate which is below the official 

rate p or alternatively cruld keep in the absence of any debt registered on its special 
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debit account- a large amount of cash on its checking account without pz:q~ 

bei~ burdened either with ~ ''serv:ic e charges" or with/ihterest pay:roonts on the 11 excess11 

of its checking account. 

* * * 

Just as tre amount d kept by an individual business in any given trade 

situation on its special debit account is the larger tm higher the value of d so 

will the total debit volume D far any given trade situation be the greater the greater 

the value of 6 . e sha 11 assume for the ti :roo being the value or L1. is fixed and 

tmn if it is chosen high enough we can always make Do~ f:. 0 

If there is a change in the general business situation., for instance., if there is 

for any reason a slackeni!{!; of trade bus iness,organizations will, by and large, fini 

that they can get along with less cash and will therefcre, in order to save interest 
~~~ a 
~ on the special debit account XRdmmmn±hsnxpB~ninkntx (at Xke rate which never 

falls below XJJJal p
0

) reduce the special debit. Thus the special debit volume will 

respond to a slackening of trade by immedia. te shrinkage. f The Central Bank which 

accarding to the rules is not permitted to keep in its portfolio any of the dollar 

certificates which of recessity flow to it in the same measure as the special debit 

volume shrinks will then currently wy debit letters on the open market ani thereby 

maintain the money volume constant duri~ the periai during Vlhich there is a shrinkage 

of debit volume. 

During such a period the market price or debit letters will be rising and 

along with it other securities such as bands and stocks will also rise to some extent 

even though the open market purchases of the Central Bank may be limited to debit 

letters only. This rise in tm market price or the debit letters arrl other securities 

as a result of the open narlcet operations of the Central Bank may be much steeper than 

would be the rise of the price or securities in the conventional monetary system in 

othervdse similar circ~tances. 
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We may say in gneral tmt during periods during which the Central Bank 

purchases debit letters in the crurse of its open market operations, the market price 

f th d b •t 1 tt ·11 b • • • aJ. •t ·11 • b ,d "QOS~J~l:J o e e l. e ers Wl. e rJ.sJ.ng; J.n gener l. Wl. rJ.s e a ove par, an ~ x 

very much above par. 

Conversely when th3re is a ps-i od in which special debit vwlu100 rises 

and the Central Bank is selling. debit letters on the open market, the market price 

of debit letters will fall arrl along with it there will be a fall or other capital 

assets, particularly stock arrl bmds even though the open market operati. ons of' the 

Central Bank ma.y be limited to th3 sale of' special debit letters. The market price of 

~pecial debit letters might fall during such a period quite rapidly to par and even 

sli@'l.tly below par and as the debit letter reserve, Rc-)6, of th3 Central Bank falls 

below R* its standard value and if the expansion of the special debit volume con-

tinues fuere will be a rapid rise in the offic :i.al interest rate p 

accounts according to the formula 

charged on debit 

<~ 
7~ 

R c T3 
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FRwE h.ARKE'l' £CONulliY IlJ A "COl\STAliT T FL0'1 11 l..ON~IA.r.Y Sm'E11 

by 

LEO SZILA.fl.D 

If a physicist wirtes·about a subject relating to economics he ~res 

the reader an explanation , if not an apology . The advances of physics 

have led the world to a point where the establishment of a World Government, 

on:e way or another , can no longer be very far off . Yet the world is far 

from being ready for this inev.table development. To take just one example, 

let us a ssume that a free market economy v¥ill be maintained under a World 

Govenmment - admittedly a rather bold assumption ~ shall w~d the 

periodic r ecurrences of booms and depressions; shall we try to stave off 

depressions on a catch-as- catch- can basis, through ad hoc legislation by 

some World Parliament? Surely, we will have to do better than that . 

In one sense, at least , t he prob1em may be simpl er under a World 

Governrnent , for~ to deal with a closed economy and need not be 

concerned vlfi th changing tariffs and other uncontrollable trade r 0strictions . 

Looking towards such a ~re r emote appli . ation rather than the possible 

inunediate applications of the principles discussed in this pape r , our di&-

cussion is limited to conditi ons pertaining to a closed edonomy, and it 

does not cover the transition from the present to the proposed system. 

system 

The free market economy vtich is based on the cqn~ntional monetary 

is Uf- inherently~le; in generf:!l , it is subject to alternate 

booms and depressions . During the boom the flow of goods is fast and the 

money circulation high; during the depression the f low of goods is slow 

and the money circulation low • 

• 
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~~~~~ 
#~ 

ay imposing comparatively mild measur~(of~ral control upon an 

economy of his type , the behavior of the systf can be modified to some 

extent . The interest rate might be control~, for i nstance , by a "Cen- t 
~ ~~·~·~'~'4rl ~#*v ~;* ar,~ 

t ral Bank"/ &ifKiJ f this is done , the money volume might 7be kep constan~~,av~ 
~~~ , 

~t that does not necessarily mea n that the f low of goods or even the mcr1ey 

circulation also can be kept constant . 

It is a peculiarity of the conventional monetar y sy.tem that money 

/L..e:-~ ..:_ jl.J..-~8 
plays a dual function . ~ ..... Jtsmall 

but most of ~is kept on checking 

fra ction of/~ is in bank notes ~~~ 
ac counts, is u sed on the one hand ~ 

f or paying wages\~ purchasing goods from current productioriJ'/n the 
\~ ·~ ik2 

other hand it ll".ay represent 11 reserves" which establish a claim on fu:ture 

. ~~~, production . ~ A ~ / 
.IJ /1 J. I /1.-t.-<JIJ-~/It...o,._- "J Q--. ~..-..,. ::) /~'/) 't,"--4- F""-<2-e 1 f>Vf1/'V-~-{/.A>-1) -

(One might easily imagine a syS:.em in which t hese two functiops of 
,_ / , . ' ; ~ ~.-M p~ A ? 

money are separated and in whicry one currency is made use o n f or the pay- ~ 

ing of wages ~~ng of goods from current production and another ~ 
/h- ~ 

currency is being made use of f or keeping ''reserves" . ~ exchange ratio I'-
for these two currencies would then be established t_frr:e f r ee market , J.l 
it would vary and the variable exchan::;e ratio would introduce an additicnal 

I 

.• d:?re~~ ~fJreedom which i~acking in the conventional monetary system .~ 
~ ~ \... f....-#I.L~ <M~ "'' jQ,•ld -i1Jtt , Ji;a, , ... J,r_~ {1,-f fk ~ 

A feature s omewhat related to this will be discus sed further bel cmr in con-

4-- ~ t-~ [nrrl __!:f.j J ~-A :l..t!A. . 
~ which ~~i~ paper is ,~~~ ne ction with " constant flow 

~~-~ 

of a 

a 1Teserv~1 on checking accounts will slow down . As far as an individual 

business or~anization is concerned which holds funds ._. reserve dn a 

.. ()~.~ . 
checking account, the most prohtable ~of ~unds(""'""li 

-·- ')..~ 
~~ "~ tK ~.l' t I' 
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do nothing vri th them and just keep then 

oney circiulation may slow down even 

if the "Central Bank" keept the money volume constant or increases the 

money volume by selling bonds on the market and by reducing the interest 

~ 

very slowly and the -:Loans taken up 

under the stimulus of the l~r interest rate may not lead to enough spend-

ing to prevent a f all in the money circulation~. The 

operations of the"Central Bank" on the bond market and the manipulations 

of the interest rate are vrnsufficient or stabilizing~ree 
economy in the conventional monetary system . 

The free market economy in the conventional monetary system may 

also be subject to long- sustained disturbances not necessarily cyclical 

in ~~ 
independently of~type of monetary system upon which a 

free market edonomy may~e based 

individuals to save and build up 

A 
it v~be true that the aesire of the 
~-

reserves in one form or another is deter-

mined by economic and ps; chological factors which are l argely independent 

of those economic and psychologic factors which determine how much oppor-
~~--J 

tunity there is f or new capital investment and ~illingness tQ ~k~/ 
~~F'J:#tf _L 

use of such opportunities as do exist . But while thfi )disparlty betvreen 

the desire to save and the will to inve ~t is independent of the particu1Er 

monetary system the manifestations of such disparity are not independent 

of it . 

disparity, i f it con-~ 
-~1---i.f~ ~~ -

sists in a preponderance of the desi re to save may lead ito aJ long- sus-

tain~e . It may manifest itself in the growing ~ccumulation 
~~ 

of r e serves in the form of 1i>teadi }~sing checking ac counts on which 

In the conventional monetary system such a 
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money is uselessly hoarded . ~ple ~ persist over a long per i od of 

time, in spending in the a ggregate less than correspo ds to~ 
income ~ there will b~t::~~crease in t he amount of . ~~ .. ::c, ~~,.,~~~v.,-£L 
money hoarded! This particular manifestation of the disparity between ~~~ 

the desire to save and the will to inve ot is intimately connected with ~ 
the ~ faunction vhi.ch money plays in the conventional .monetary system . '$~ "-: 

A disturbance of this sort might to some extent be remedisa by ~ - ;-.. 

~1 change the income distribution in the direction of ~ 
greater uniformity and thereb]under certain conditions at least) reduce 

the disparity be~~een the tendency to save and the will to invest . A 

sufficiatly steeply progressive income tax , for instante, particularly if. 

r~{ f,; /A~ 
it were ~h a flat per capita bonus ~uld thus have the result 

.) ' 
~ 

that a larger fraction of the national income will eo spent for the pur-

crmse of conslli~er goods and that the total spending becomes equal to the 

total i/ JLJ 
~ By reducing~ire to save in the aggregate such taxation would 

thus remove the unaesirable manifestations of the disparity between the 

tendency tomve and the will to invest by removing the disparity itself . 

It is The method is )even though effective ' i n a sense a barbarous one . 

particularly barbarous from the purely e~onomic point of view if the 

progressive income tax 

to a large extent used 

is not coupled with a flat per capita bonus but is 

for some unproductive~ture 4u eh as ~ ex-

penditure for military defense . 

As to the cyclical disturbances to whic~he f ree market economy 

--------------------~ is subject,~ the conventicml monetary sy~ there is little doubt that /""'-jrY>~ 

these disturbances could also be elirrrinateLr=sufficiently 

~ 
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far tovards a fully planned economy, even tnough one may still retain a 
. 0 
large n~rket mechanisn• s · /1 It is not oui: intention to discuss 

the ~(of such a planned economy versus a free mar et economy . 

In order to have a profitable discussion of that issue it ·auld be 

first nece ssary to determine how good the planners might be expected to 

be under present da 11 conditions or at least in the forseeable futnre , 

within the present national f ramework or within the f ramework of some 

governm~ 
~1 with such an issue is 

world 

not the purpose of this paper. 

The purpose of this paper is rat,her to show that a cornpa ·ati:!Tely 

minor modificat ion of the conventional monetary system .Jf the free market 

economy and notably a 

less free , would be capable of 

~s . 

tween the ·desire to save and the w~ll to invest h: rmle vs in its manifesf 

ta tions, without necessarily removing the disparity itself . We shall re-

fer to "this n:odified monetar;) sy.tem as the "constant f l ow" system, since 

IJ we claim that th~' "·' 4011 gao~ in such a system will remain constant and 
r~ jJW-tt{ •--- e} ~ . --

so will the mane . circul·=ttion . It will be seen that the constant flibw 

system does not impose any limitation on consumer sovereignty except the 

limitations imposed upon it by the laws of n~ture and especiall y the law 

of nature which sa'"s that you cannot have your cake and eat it too . 

~might be , of course , asked whether full consumer soverei gnt 
~~~~ 

is at all desirable . It might well be , for inst ~nce , so might argue, 

Lhat , if there is a rapidly growing population full consumer sovereignty 

rnight
1
under certain conditions \lead t o too little a gregate saving and 

from the point of view of the long range interests of the communit y -

to too little investment . ~ ~ long range interests of 
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~~.;A/-) 
.. ~~~ 

the community mighy ln such cases go ,ernment , which 
' 

might, for mnstance, impose taxes and make the P.roceeds available to the 

money market for purpose of investment . ~to me that even if 1 
~4t.?JT . P~v'l-:-/ 

government action h:: d thus to be invoked in certain cases , )vre ~d(..:rt 
w 
~ have such outside measures imposed unto an economic system which 

,.,j!.., .d;l; ?,a /fli&2/ 
is inherently stable and ~~hus maintain a clear separation be-

tween gover nment action aimed at the safeguarding the long range interests 

of the com ,unity and the day- to- day operations of those economic factors 

proper in which consumer sovereignty finds its natural expression . 
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It is perhaps useful to indicate at the outset, without going at first into 

too much detail, the essential features which distinguish the constant flow system 

from the conventional monetary system. Before we do this however 1 we shall have to 

describe the general framework within which the constant flow system operates. 

For the sake of presentation we shall distinguish between an organization 

·which vre shall call the 11 Bank11 and another which we shall call the 11 Cen~Bank11 • 

Neither of them are rusi ness organixations operating for profit: ~ they are lfm/ 
public service organizations with a fully automatic mode of operation. They engage 

in certain types of operations which yield a revenue and certain other types of 

operations which involve expenditures. These two dll'ferent types of operations are 
/h/ 
~ balanced~tha.t the net incomes of the 11 Bank11 and the "Center Bank" are 

at· ~11 times exactly zero:rfn c mtrast to these two banking institutions are the 

ordinary banks which are business organizations that operate for profit in the money 

market . They accept time deposits both for shorter and longer duration and grant 

credits for shorter or longer duration against securities or otherwise. They float 

or issue bonds and may in general engage in most of the usual activities pursued by 

checking accounts. 
~ 

~ 1 We postulate that every person or business or organization has two accounts 
·1v&o-:"~ 

~C~;he "Bank
11 

= 

1). A checking account on which no interest is paid. 

Yfe postulate that all wages are paid and all purchases of goods are made 

by transfer through check, and thus we disregard for the time being the possibility 
·u.t- ~ 

that for the sake of convenienceS~ertain limited amount of ~y be issued 

in the form of bank notes and rray circulate among the public . The discussion of this 

latter point will be taken up later. 

2). A
11
special debit

11
account on Vihich interest is charged at the official 

interest rate p . 



2. 

This of_ f_i_c_i_a_l _ interest ra!r.. as we s~ll;1jjff:~· always 

kept above the interest ra~ the free money mar~nd in particular it never 

falls below a certain minimal value p (which for the mommt we rray assume, pour fixer 
0 

les idees, to be about 3% per annum). 

The revenue of the 1'.Bank11 derived from interest charged on special debit 

account is currently spent in its entirety in payiJ:l?:: interest on1 ebit letters ~
h 

a security of a particular type vmich we shall further discuss later. These debit 
~ 

l e tters are almost a.ll in t:OO bands of the public ani only a small, but <as I[ Ji 

~ variable
1
-- fraction is held by the Central Bank. 

We shall designate the amount carried on an individual checking account with 

~ c, and the amount carried on the carrespondir:g individual special debit account 

with~ d. Similarly we shall designate that the sum total of tile amounts carried 

on all checking ace ounts with ~ C, and c~ll it the "Money Volume 11
, end we shall 

designate the sum total of the amounts carried on all special debit accounts with 

~ D, and call it the''Special Debit Volume" . 

We saall assume for the sake of this presentation that t:OOre ar /<p,_, ' l 

dollar certificater'~ anount C0 , and we postulate that the Bank is obligated 

to keep lOo% coverage in sooh certificates for all checking accounts . Accordingly 

an upper limit to the money volume. 
U+~ ,vn~ ~ 
~~...fotsome given time the 1~foney Volul!l9 11 is equ§.l to 

C0 , i . e. ~.at 'l::bl t time all dollar certificates are in t:OO 'llank11 covering the 

checking accounts and ~none of than are held at that til!l9 by the "Central Bank11 • 

is a shrinkage in the 11~ 
~ 

We~ ate , that thereafter~whenever there 
~~1- J / JT 

·~and dollar certificates not med for lOo% pu: coverage of c:OOcking accounts 

are returned by the 11 Bank11 to the "Central Bank11
, then the Central Bank will immedi

ately purchase ~ecial debit~etters /{n the open market for the full amount of the 

dollar certificates which it receives from the Bank, and thereby keep the Money Volume 



3. 

/j 
constant. Similarly if there is an expansion in the special debit volume, the Central 

# 11 
Bank will keep the Money Volume constant by selling special debit letters. 

As a result c£ these open market operations of the Central Bank, the Money 

Volume will renain constant (except fer minor daily fluctuations). The total D of 

the special debit accounts will however not be fixed but will vary with business 

conditions. It will oscillate around scme average value D~which we shall call the 

nornal or standard value because it obtains when bU>iness conditions are nor:rm.l. 
r1 (j 

The totalJ R0 )f tm nominal value of the debit letters contained in the sys-
n 4 

tern is chosen to be equal to the normal value D of the special debit volume. 
~ ' 

Because 

the bank will in ~ pay in interest on ih~ special debit letters~ch as it re-
".,._ 

ceives in interest ~ sp3cial debit accounts, the particular choice of R = D will 
. '71 ~ b~ 

have the consequence ~~.~ ~nterest , z:sn a c e! : tAi on the nominal value of a debit 
J_e-ui{ If II '~7 ~ &;;, _.,l.....e 11-::t;" 'W~ /Avf~ A-, __, 

letter isj at any time very close Jl) , .t:dl~ratEi).¢harged on special debit 
/ J~~~ .~_g_J . 

accounts. ~H~ermc hQt;:we.en tB;I 'trnujCtrn:r$ponds to the p el e9Rwa.l ae vi~ 

of Lhe s~eei&l d:ebib oolwne D front ibs 1101 md oalue D0 ( ) 1 a devia~ 

~ ~ees:sity moot remain ems.l¥ On the !Jerage the interest rat~~ on the nominal 

value of debit letters will be exactly fue sane as the interest rat~arged on special 

debit accounts. 

titled to 

)1 
We postulate that against a debit 

~ .4AA t./AAA4--/.~ 
obtain funds (-6qual to the nominal 

J/ 
letter as collateral the holder' is en-

value of the debit letter) charged to 

his special debit account and credited to his checking account . It should be noted 

here for later reference that because of the identity of the interest ~..a on 

debit letters and ~ciel debit accounts the holder c£ a debit letter who 

borrows an amrunt equal to its nominal value from th~ank on his special debit account 

and keeps the funds so obtained on his checking account will have available 
1
cash ~n 

which in the aggregate he na:i ther peys nor receives any interest. 

t )> -
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Spec:ial debit letters can be freely bought and sold on the market. Their 

price may fluctuate and there :is no theoretical limit to tre height which it may reach. 

On the other bind the trice cannot fall very much below par because of the provision 

that the holder is entitled to obtain funis equal to its nominal value against the 

debit letter as collateral. 

While we have postulated in the foregoing that the Central Bank keeps the 

Money Volume constant by open market sales or purchases of special debit letters. it 

should be pointed out that this is not an essential feature of the constant flow system. 

Wire could just just as well more generally postulate that the Central Bank will keep 

the Money Voluxoo constant by open market sales or purchase of an assortment of bonds 

and stocks as well as special debit letters. We singled out special debit letters here 

solely in order to make it easier to be quite specific in our prescriptions, and thereby 

ck<--to facilitate tre presentation, am no't f oecauserestriction of the open ma.r~et , opera-

tions of the Central Bank to special debit letters has any particular~ 
the point of view of the gemral behavior of the constant flow system. 

postulate that at time vhen the Syj tern happw.s to b a normiu 

or standard c e special debit vo 

of the 

very similar to the 

If we have 

• then the r 

or 

whichever of these gives 

\ 
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, th<n the L erest rate p is given by ei thtrr 

(c) or 

the higher value. 

The interest rate for short-term an~ng-term lo7 ~s,. determined by the 

free money market. The official interest rat:Jhowever ~ the interest charged 

on special debit accounts is determined in the following msnner ! In the normal or stan-

dard condition (special debit volune D = D
0

) aroun:l which the system cscillates, there 

is held by the Central Hank a certain amount of debit letters having in toto a nominal 

value R~ich we postulate is a simll fraction i':t the total R of th:-nominal v~ue 
~ . } 0 -tJ 

of tro debit letters contained in th~s~ tam. Whenever tro spe c:ial debit volume is 

~r 
~its standard value, the J: l8: ee tieUa:r holdings Rf(3 ~ of fue Central Bank 

will automatically be above its standard value rt:" The official interest rate ~ing 
~ jL~_ur;w -~ 

such a p3ri dd of tilll3 is then postulated to be either e9.ual to p or eRsE, f pariS t > 

~ ht;/ '- .4:-c ~,.,-1--~- ~ •• ,~ ~:u~~ ~ .ot_ 

~he~+ (b\t4. interest rate of the free mrl<:~ whichever of the two formulae 

_.&_,} ~~~ 
gives the higher value.~ periotia e&.th~theP he.n.liiwlien the special debit volume 

D is above its standard value D
0

, and accordingly R C'/3 , the debit letter holding 

of the Central Bank; is lower thsn its standard value R-rthen tro official int.erest rate /J 

is postulated to be either JM._"'llf per cent above the interest rate of the free market 

fer short-term loans or else 

gives the higher value • 
.-...,..._ 

The degree to which tro 

jir;
determined by the choice of R, the 

Central Bank. 

for JT>lla /J -=:- /J tJ -IJ: 
, which ever of the two II" escript; ions 

special debit volume can expsnd is thus essential y 
.. c 43 c::_ ef'4A.if. ~ 

standard value cf: the olding of the 



In order to maketle subsequent discussions easier, i.e. i9f3~eRtiedlyo-for 

t~ purposes of ~ntation, we shall postulate the following: 

6. 

All wages and salaries are paid at equal ti. me int erva.ls vb ich we sha 11 call 

the Basic Pericxi of the system. If the &.sic Period is chosen to be a week, all wages 

arrl salaries are paid at tb3 beginning of the week. If tre Basic Period is chosen 

to be a month, all wages and salaries are paid at the beginning of the month. e 

shall not make any specific choice as to the length of tre Basic Pericrl excep~t~ 
~ ~-!'_'(.' ti ) 

it must comprise a nuni:>er cf days and therefore/ o~.ha~ ~.e na.de shorter than a 
when 

week. We shall simply call the Basic Period a "month" so that/we shall speak of opera-
~ P?. 41' .e;, 

tions which take place on the first day of the month or i:he last day of the month w~ 

(V--L ~ actually mean the first day of the Basic Period or the last day of the Basic 

Pericxi. 



I 

• .~ -~//? ~0; 
~I V -1.:. 

a t the outset - without going at this 
(~ 1 time i nto too mu\ detail - the essential features which distinguish the 

~ "constant flow11 syptem from the conventional monetary system . 
&. /1 I) 

) For the ske ' -~ of presentation we shall di stinguish ~ Bank and 

~ a Central Bank, neither of which are business organizations op~ed 

for profit, but ~e public ser~~izations with~ully 
r~~automatiC.: mo~ operati~~· ~~h cur~tly spend the full~ 

c-..mourrt--ofllie ;;·venue vrhl~Ph ~derive~ from cert ·n of their operations~ 

( 

14- . . .· ~~~ 
In contrast t o these insti\~tions are the banks which are business 

organizations that operate f\r profit in the money market. They a ccept 

time deposits both f or shorte~ and longer duration and grant credits 
. \ 

for shorter ar longer duration ~ainst They 

float or issue bonds an~l engage i n t e usual activites of the 
\ but ;-<.--r may 

banks in the conventional system ~XXKaXXthey @e§ not accept~ 

- · 
\ -----

'• \ 
We postulate that every perso11 or business organiza i ion has two 

accounts wi th the 1~ank 11 \ 

1) A checking account on which r\o int.erest is paid • 
------:3> 

2) A interest is cha 

above the 

the free money market andnever falls below a certain minimal 
I, 

value p fJ ~ (which we 

to be about three per 

I 
may assume po'lll' 

I 
\ 

cent per annum·~ 

fixer ~ les idees 

The r evenue of the Bankfrom the interest harged on special debit 

aanunts is spent i n i ts entirety on payi ng intere s~ on debit le tter~ MllM 

~security of a particular type, most of which is held by the publlil ic 
' 

while a small but variable f raction is hel d by the Central Bank . 
\ . 

~ ~ _e ~~ ~~' A_zJY-= cy 
~1)AvQ ·-7.1./Wv( /f-L-~ tA._ /}~ 
~ "'~<- ~--~ ~ vL/ rp v,,_~ ~ ·-v--~ .. ,~_:J 
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postuMte that all w~s are Daia and all purchases of 60ods are made 
\ 

by transfer through check, 'fueresardin.:; for the time being the possibi-

lit~ that for the sake of convenience a certain limited amount of dollars 

rnay be issued in the form of bank notes ~rla may circulate among the pub-

lie . The discuss on of this latter point will be taken up later . 



We shall de5ignate the amount carried on an individual checAing ace JUnt 
SJ3ecial 

. i th c and the amount carried on X the corresponding individual/debit 

account with d . Similarly we shall designate the sum total of all 

checking accounts with C and call it the "money volume" a:,d the sum total 

of all speci al debit accounts with D and call it the "special debit volume" ~ 

/1 II 
or for short, somevrha:t misleadingly, the tlebi t volume . 

there are printed 
We shall assume for the sake of this presentation that/dollar~ 

~~~ we postulate 
XIDU:FUf!nt£ID::DiX1MMX certificates Ht t fie tamount of c6andjthat the Bank 

is obligated to keep o"1e hundred per cent coverage in such certificates 

for all checking accounts .lPwe further postulate that al l dol lar certifi-

cates are , at 
~ 

t• D- y 
~(Chat none 

sone given time, in the Bank covering the chec ing accounts ~ 

is at that time IKXk~~ held by the Central Bank, and 

that thereafter whenever there is a shrinkage i n the money volume and 

~Xdollar certificates ~ not ne3ded for hundred per cent coverage 

by the Bank are returned to the Central Bank , the Cent ral Bank will 

immediately purchase special debit letters on the open market for 

the full amount of dollar certificates ~ XMn*'MY-::lOOi~:KMIX~}~~:!__~_ .-Ar"'~ 

Vi::; ~-- -t~ ~ t/f c:ALf~ --::;~_,; 
fiXn!XXXma];JI..~~~\~XXhUX aM r uTi!S by buying or selling\ special V'-7 " 

~ ~ ~/ 
debit letters/ "'~e~ vae money volume at all times constant . · 

The total D of the special debit accoun js will not be f i xed but 

will vary as vre shall see with busi ne ss conditions o It will oscillate 

around some average value D which we shall call the normal or standard 

value because i t obtains when business conditions are normal 

The t:~:im~} ~a;~~e~itt~:tters in the syst~c~osen hhat 
normal 

it be equal to the ~iXX value D bof the special aebi t volume o As the 

result of this choice the intere st received on the nominal value of debit 

letters will be - within~ the limits of the percentual fluctuation of 

l~~"'~~ 
the spedal debit volume always bo~he same as the inter Jst eharged on 
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special debit accounts . on t he average the intere st paid on debit l e tters 
fJ/l 

will be exactly the same intefst de , it accounts . 

co 

We postu&ate that a gainst a debit leter as collateral the holder 

is entitled to obtain funds~nominal value of the debit letter .,. 

charged B to hi s special d~bi t acc ount , and credited to re s checking 

account . It should be (~oted here for l a ter reference that because of 

the identity of the intere ,t received on debit letters and charged on 

~--- Ct~ ~ecial debit accounts the holder of debit letter!'who borrow~~-fall 

nominal value from t he Bank on hi s special debit account and keept the 

funds so obtained on his checking account will have available 
he 

which/neither pays inte!ffit nor reli!"eives inte:rrst . 

------~----------------~ The special debit letters can be f reely bought or sold in the 

market . Their price may fluctuate and there is n~height 
it may reach . On t he other hand the price cannot ever fall very 

much below par bec~use of the provision that enables the holder to 
~V<r:~!~ 

ob~ain funds~ nominal value against the debit letter as 
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We are now in the position to state the tvro rain provisions 

of the constant flow system , which are as foll~vs : l) 

1) vVhere there is no interest eith ~r paid or charged on 

/1 I 
checking accounts there is interest charged on the excess of 

the checKing account over and ~.9ove the debit shown by the 
~~( .~ 

corresponding specalati~(cfCcount, i .e . , there is interest 

charged on the amount ~ c- d , if c is larger than d . XKI 
It It 

On the excess of the checking 

the rate ~~ L{ where pis the 

special debit accounts and ~ ~~~~~ 

charged at 
'1?..-k.. 

instance if d!J, has a \BLue of 4, we would have in the 

normal condition when we have p = Pt;;~ing to /2( ;-~ 
previous assumption~~~ar c~~pel cnmu:m . interest 

~~~It - ?2 charge x : thef1excess of the checking accouni c -~at the 

rate of 12 per cent per annum or about l per cent per month . 

The\f\.figures are here chosen arbitrarily for the sake of 

demonstration only . 

2) ~rhenever a check is deposited in any one chec King 
G.- ~ 

. account~hether a s * esult of ~~e of ~oods or as~ result 
.;1 . ..__fAA 1--6~-

of obtaining a loan harged to the corres~·nding spe~ial debt t 
~~~ , c,.., ;{4~ -~ 

acc~ount . the value of the check~- s reditetl vrith a deduction~ ~ 
JJ. iL _ _...._.,. ...... fo · " ~ 

~ ~,_. rr-<- , '-'0 
i ~ ., t~~re ±~~ service charge~ i s proportienate to the -~~ 

~~~~ '%iLl ~lli{; check and ~ amounts per dollar to 'fJ · '· ~ 
~r~ ~ V s a basic period of the system, t;tre--~~~H~..Ul.@...---

~-~¥ 
-~ lMiiilmY one month ' s 

th~ s s0rvice 
In 

basic period of the system we may 

1'4-r~ 
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salaries are paid at equal time 
o; 

imagin'A~hat all.wage 

interva~ , say in the days of the basic period . If 

this basic period be one week t : e wage payments 

will be ma ~e early in or mf the ba sic~period 

is set to be he wage payments will be made 

early in the en t determine 

just what time interval 

chosen to re rrescnt the of the system except 

that we shall implicitly a sume t ! at it will comprise a 

number of days, certainly n t less than seven, and we shall 

simply call the "a month" so that we s •1i!tal spe 3k 

of the first day of the montl and the last day of the month 

when we actually mean the of the basic period and 

the illast day of t8N basic 

~ 

~~~ ~~1 
t~~ ~ ~~ C~h, 

() 

r~ 
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How Does a Business Oper~te? 

If someone wants to start a business he l!!Ust ha.ve a certain amou"'t 

of capital at his disoosal . In order to be specific, let us assum3, for 
~ ,aA-.~ 

instance, that pe Mn OWTJ:O ·a cer±aibi iil.TllO'n:rt ef s3f;i..:&&=s.in the form of 
~,..~ (·~,~IV?'~ e--· ~7 

debit letters; In order to start his business he will then seiH part of 

his assets in order to procure the cash with which to purchase- goods 

and to pay the wages of labor employed say in establishing a facto~~ 

Or if he is a dealer in consumer's goods he will sell some of hi~~oi~ 
~sand buy_ for the proceeds the goods in which he wishes to 

a 
establish ~ stock . 

In addition to this initial investment he needs a certain amount 

of cafih on hand to ser~ as his working capital . This ca ~h he may 

obta~~w~part by borrowing from the bank against XXX~ 
debit le~ers as collateral a certain amount charged to his special 

debit account and credited to his checking account . 

When operating in this particu~a~ m~er a~b.»siness rna,n i; i3 :eality .~ .. <8 t&C tf/61!Jt>z~lft£;; >V . .? ,___ }< d &c 1 .,1~ . ·4:-t' 
using his own capital as working capital . This can be seen from the fact ~ 

that the interest charged on the special ciD-1Di. t account is equal to the \.::::: 

interest payment which he receives on that part of his debit letter haldiilg 

MMXXMeL~~~XXMX~~ the aggregate consisting of the debit 

letter which is used as collateral , the debit obtained on~ the special 

debit account and the cash credited to his checking account will neither 

receive nor pay any interest . 
t~ <#!.. -~~ 

that the posession of debit letters ~ 

r epresents privilege of obtaining working capital fEee of interest or 

.. r."~ ~ else the ~t~· ~ending working capital to othere;~ndirectly , W»X~ via 
official 

the Bank)at the current ~/interest rate on special debit a ccounts 
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Let us investig~ee nOV'r what amount an individual business vrill ~ 
keep on its special debit account. This amount is detenilned by the 

desire of the business to minimize the expense connected with this cur-

rent business operations vrhi ch X'lfX;:u is composed of the followin i terns : 

a) the interest charced on the special debit account at the rate p 

b) the interest charged on the excess of this checking account/over his 

sp ecial debit account at the rate of ____ _ 

c) the service charges charged. each time he obta~ ns a fresh debit on 

his special chbi t account or in form of short term l oans when the 

cor:eesponding amount is credited to his checking account . This 

service charge amounts to 
tfi-.-v/( tM-' ~ --
~he business or ~anizati~ tried to keep a too lOV'r 
. . ~ ~!£<. -~ ~ b~~y---

amount on lts checj2ng account and adopted the policyto ~ up a fresh 
f.,, .. ..,. f-'Uiflt:' ... -~~/ as a result 

loan leach time when ~uXXexof rhe fluctu~ations in the normal course 
-~ 0 . ?lJ~-A~ 

of his business at the prevailing trade level ~rneeded more 
~ 

cash) the charges under c ) above would become verJ high. 

Clearly ~ kept a too- high amount in cash and a too- 10\l'r amount ~ ~ 
~ his special debit account

1
his interest payments under b) above would. 

become ver:r high . / r ' _ /f 

t"' £ ~~ ~ rr>Y/1'~-- -~u--~ 
·~~g eloaFl y_ f ~ kept both a large amount in cash and also a 

~------- debit 
large amount on n s special Bnt acco nt his interest payments would 

become very high,a) above . 

~ For any gi ven business depending on the fluctuations associated 
·rt .. <. ~ t\ )~ =c::tJA=Cd;;:9c:s ... ~ , 

>vi th it , ~~!'leti:Rg on 1 he lel"v'Ol s f Qp'iira:l;;;i.o:QS, depend j n g on the cnrre~t fflean-

JweJJ '1 11 llffil t (,ere will be an optimal amount of cash and an~&.,timal amount 
~d /1 1/ --pr- A>~ = LZ??- . 
~ special debit • cc ouat which will minimize the total load resultin; 

~~ perio_~ 
froTI the charges a , a, and c . If the basic ~is fixed) for es:ea V8lBo-

B'----
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tt u 
nmnxnnx ~ optimal value ~ the special debit per dollar turned over 1 

) 
will depend on the value but will be independent of p . Clearly 

the iblJtimal value for the special debit will increase with increa sing 

value of j: DIDCXX.xl~X~ . GlMI"1y j f (1 were m--: de to be 

zero the o Jtimal value for the special debit would become zero , ~~~ 

in that ca se 
&..rr~< · 

or ganization which as a re"SUlt of ~ fluct~iol§ frequently needs 
"') ~ £..4--.J? loan 

additional cash . for shor t periods of time could ake a short term/~ 
7!4' . 

';(~a/on the open marke.t at an ir;,ter est rate which is below the official 
~ ~ 1;-.'..A ~ ~...-,~ ..,, ~ ~/ ~ ~ 
ratel or alternative~y eou_hda ~eep with i · ~I'l:i~-ft3:i0ay:s :!!~ a large amount ~ 

J."__.- t,;:..., ~ ~---#~~ e~ ~ ~_,~--~ ~- A 
of easht t.fte:t baklHg.:~ shaFt t o:rm J o;u:u• vr:i11 olli:y S 'i' ver¥ rarel y if ~~ k ~~ 

•oecessa~ ~ i 7:> "7 ~ 

trade si::~:i:: :::~:;;:::a: ::::t~c~::d:~:::ll:::::e::ei:i:::rg:::n ~ . . 
value of ~ so/ t he total &ebit velume D for any given tra de $ituatian ~-~ 

be t he greater the gr eater t h8 value of Ct . We shall assume for \.A' 
the time being the value of D(\ _ : s f~d~0d then if it>> chosen high ~ >,~ 
enough we can always make 1" l-t ~~ 

'\ 
will , b 3 and large , find tha t they can ge t along with less cash and will ~ 
therefore, in ordr11l to save inte']i:'lt paid on the special debit ac count -<.,.. ft.t. ...,,.,~ #~t.-4. -~~ Thus r-e-~ 4 &<----4-~ ,# o \ 
reduce the special debit . /The special debi t volume will respond to slack-

If there is a change in the general business situation
1
for instance 

if there is tlor any r eason ay'slackening of tra de ) business organ zations 

ening of t"rade by irnmedia te shr inkage , a-B€1. ~ Central Bank which is accord- ... 

ing to the rules not permi;;;:.:o ke~its portfolio any of the green ~ ,~~ 
p{ . >_...~/",......, Jt; /l--.~l~ ..,.,€= -~ 

, dollar certifi cates which ow t o i t co.s ~t rt::"ffi±lt o2 e~nlc~ 'O'fo- the 
/ \.,..__ ~ .,Uo; ~ o'-..,. :, · 

~ ~ ~~ ~·-(_ Qr,~ ;'--. 
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~~iKXv~X*M~ will t hen buy debit letters on the open market 

and t hereby mai ntain the m ney volume constant l'l'hiil:e the dehiL voltlll'ie 
{ ' '---

of the 

If during such a period of slowing of ny business wi shed to ~XM 
without payiing an excessive 

increase its hoard of cash which i t does not eed in business/it would interest 

either have to mai ntah an equally large speci l debi t account on which 
there 
It would be charged interest at the rate of p or else it would have 

fuhen enable hirn to keep an amount of special d it and t o haard the same 

amount of cash equal to the nominal value of debit letter and then 

in the aggregate he would not be burdened vrith ny interest payment as a 

result of his hoarding of aa sh . 

In the opposite ca se vrhen the debit vol e doe s w :t shrink but 

expand and corespondingly the Central Bank is se ling debit letters 
I 

the market price of the debit letters nay f all t0 par and a busines3 

organization could ~hus by uuyipg debit letters nd using them as 
·n the agg egate 

collateral hoard cash without bei ng burdened/by i te:JeSt payments but 

during such a period of business expansion t here is a~ we shall see , 

prevailing a high interest rate on the free mar re and accordingly also 

a high official intere st rate and a s a result of this the 

\ d . 
~e uclng 

business or-

ganization is being offmred a high inducement f or its special 

debit by means of its unnecessary cash holding ~nd hereby enjoy the 

high interest payments received on l ts red do~lar holding . 

rate on 
the excessof 
his checking 
account 



(D 

Insert: 
-- Distribution of the net revenue of the Bank and 

the Central Bank arising from the open market operations, the interests charged 

on the credit ~ special ~~~itr differentces and service charges levied on checks 
ne 

credited to checking ~ accountJ . The/revenue of the Bank and Central Bank 

arising intoto from iXzxwX.,wxw•Mkic•eMKKIXt the open market operations, the 

interests charged on the credit -- special debit differences and service charges 
currently 

levied on checks credited to checking accounts/ is/returned to the econo~ 

in full in two ways, on~ a sales bonus (i.e. a nagative sales tax on all the 

retail sales) tw~a sales bonus. on all ~s BBiix other sales of goods at a 

flat rate but 1iwii•d net exceeding the actual transportation costs of the 

goods sold. 

Insert: on page 9 -- During such a period when the Central Bank bpys debit 

letters on the open marke~the market price of debit letters will be rising 

and ~~~securities such as bonds and stocks will also rise 

U~~~ even if the open marMet operation of the Central Bank is limited to the purchas 

of the debit letters~ rise in the market price of the debit letters and 

other securities as a result of the open market operations of the 

may be much steeper than would be the.., rise of the ~ price of securities 
1/14- . 

in the conventional monetar.)r system a.Q otherwise similar circumstances • 

reason steepness lies 

...,.. 
that in the constant flow 
flows back 

~ du g the period in which the Central Bank engages in 

open market purchases herefore all the mo~ey 

which flows back into the 

is either spent of goods 



' .. 

••t•t• 
ia l!al !CR!ix:iJl 

ey- llll ~~~~~~ rlt«kr >c 

We may say in general that during periods ~ during which Central 

Bank purchases debit letters in the course of its open market operations, 
market 

the/price of the debit letters will n: be rising ....r ih general it will ~'-e.-. 
\JL above par?o~hb~ and~ much above par. 

Conversely when there is a period ~n which special debi t volume 

rises and the Central Bank is selling debit letters on the open market 

the market price of debit letters will fall and along with it there will 

be a fall of other capital assets particularly stocks and bonds even though 

the open market operations of the Central ~ank may be limited to the sale ~ 

special debit letters. The market price of special debit letters might 

to par and even slightly below par fall during such a period quite rapidly 

and as the debit lette~erve, R~t> 
its standard ~alue and~e expansion of 

, of the Central Bank falls below ~~ 
the special debit volume continues 

there will be a rapid rise in the rat~charged on debit 

~ 
official interest 

~ 
accounts according to 'the formula p -::-_ {J o.-f:_ 

r ~Cb 
In the light of the above we might now say that in the constant 

flow system the herding of unnecessary cash is eliminated at all times but 

that the motivation for refraining from herding unaecessary cash tx Wjfferw•i>c 

differs somehwat according to the current trade situation. Thus, during a 

period xa.. for instance in which the debit volume is expanding, the Central 

Bank is selling debit letters on the open market and the debit~e of the 

Central Bank is below its st6Ildard value R ~ tB:ax:lli:Hldld::lti:JmEDOO;XJ::JI:t:gx:iBJC 

ki:g the market price of the debit let tel( is low and the, may be at pa/ .a 

business organization that borrows money on a special debit account against 

its debit letter holding and keeps the money thus borrowed idle on its checking 



... ' 

account 

does not actually suffer from the high interest rate~ecause it receives 

as much interest on its debit letter holding as it pays on its debit 

account but has neverthe less a strong incentive to use its unnecessary 

cash for diminishing its debit and thereby save in interest payment. 

On the other hand 

is shrinking~ 
during a period during which the special debit volume 

Central Bank engages in open market purchases of special 

"v~ debit letters, the debit letter holding of the Central Bank is above its 

standard value R~ t14{ the official interest rate is ~Y and the 

market price of d~it letters high above par) then a business organization 
-~ 

which accumulates profi~purchases debit letters for these profits)-~ 

usi~ them as collateral obtainf funds equal to their nominal value on its 

special debit account and leaves the cash obtained unused on its checking 

account }will have in a sense lesser incentive to decrease his debit as 

in the previous case since the official interest rate is in this case 

lower but on the other hand because of the high market price of the debit 

letters it will also have an amount of cash at his disposal which is 
the 

lesser than ±tx profits so invested because of the high market price of 

the debit letters that he purch~ 
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